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DANIEL MOE
Director of the t M!\IEA All-Stale
Mixed Chorus, 1965

Dr. Daniel Moc is an associate pro
fessor of Music and Director of Ch01 al
Activities al the Stale University of
Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa. His education
includes a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
music and history from Concordia
College, graduate work in music com
position and conducting at Hamline
University, Master of Arts degree from
the University of Washington, Kircken
musikschule, Hannover, Germany, 1956
Aspen School of Music, 1958 and his
Ph.D. in music composition from the
State University of Iowa in 1961. He
was director of Choral Music at the
lJnive1sity of Denver 1953-59. Mr. Moe
served as a visiting professor of music
at the University of Southern Califor·
nia during the summer of 1963. 1n
addition to his various conducting
acti\'ities Mr. Moe is also a composer
of note his compositions including or·
chestral. choral and chamber music
with over twenty published vocal
works. The Denver Symphony Orches·
tra presented his Christmas opera, The
Coventry Nati\'ity with the composer
as guest conductor. Mr. Moc is acti\'e
as guest conductor and choral clinician
for high school and college choral fes
tivals; he also is a frequent lecturer in
the field of worship and church music.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

NILO W. HOVEY
Director of the NMMEA All-Stale
Symphonic Ran<l, 1965
Nilo W. Hovey, Educational Direc·
tor of H. & A. Selmer, Inc., has a
background of over 30 years experience
in directing high school and college
bands. Most recently he was Chairman
of the Music Edu<'ation Department
and Director of the Concert Band at
Butler University, Indianapolis, Indi
ana.
Hovey has appeared with the United
cian, adjudicator and guest conductor
States Navy Band, the Canadian Air
Force Band, and many All-State High
School Bands.
Numerous instrumental methods and
books of instructional material written
or edited by Hovey are widely used in
the schools of the United States and
Canada.
Hovey is immediate Past-President
of the Music Industry Council, an af·
filiate of the Music Educators National
Conference. He is an active member
of the American Bandmasters Asso·
ciation and an honorary member of the
Canadian Bandmasters Association. He
is a member of Phi Kappa Phi, honor
ary scholastic fraternity, Phi Delta
Kappa, fraternity of men in education,
and of the following music fraternities:
Phi Mu Alpha. Kappa Kappa Psi. and
Phi Beta Mu.
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GERHARD SCHROTH
Di1ccto1 of the NMMEA All-State
Orchestra, 1965
Gt'rhard Schroth has a varied experi·
cncc in the field of music: professional,
�chool, concert, chu1ch, radio, and lec
turer. His training has been in string
and band instruments, organ, voice and
composition as well as c�nducting. He
holds degrees from the University of
Wisconsin and Northwestern Univer
sity. Early in his career he was con
certmaster of the Milwaukee Sym
phony; he founded the still active Mil·
waukee Lutheran A CappeUa Choir
and was head of the music depart·
mt:nt of Conrnrdia College. FOi Lliree
seasons he conducted the St. Louis
Philharmonic Orchestra and Civic
Chorus. Al present Mr. Schroth is
li\·ing in Rochester Minn. where in
September of 1963 he became City
\llusic Director. His duties include con
ducting the Rochester Symphony Or
chestra and Chorus, summer weekly
band and orchestra concerts in Mayo
Park, is Coordinator for Music for the
Rochester Public Schools and is Minis
ter of Music at Gloria Dci Lutheran
Church. Mr. Schroth has been particu·
larly active in conducting bands, or
chestras and choirs of young people
throughout the entire United States.
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The purpose of our schools is to pro·
vide the child with the ability to crea
tively and individually find his unique
place in our society and to contribute
to a constructive growth of social pro·
ccss. It is easy to lose sight of this goal
in vie,\ of the complexity of modern
times. Harold Taylor in a speech given
at the 1964 Annual Meeting of the
American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education in rebuttal to Dr.
Conant's recent book on teacher edu·
cation has made the following remarks
concerning the aims of our schools and
the training of teachers to cany them
out: '·Education is considered lo be an
instrument for developing increased
technological and logistical strength in
international competition . .. (This is
so) in orclc1 to staff the man power
needs of the present industrial and cul
tural establishment ... (As a conse·
quencc) what di:,turbs me about Dr.
L!onant's range of recommendations is
that thl')' prm ide for the transmission
of American, white, middle-class Prot
c•stant, v\'estern culture, without ques·
lion whether the \•alucs of this culture
are worth transmittin!{ in their present
form . . . \ That is) It is a process of
adaptation, not of re-creation . . . J
find in Dr. Conant's report that the
real questions about education and
human life are constantly beinl{ begged
by the assumption that cduc:.tion can
be defined as academic, that intellec
tual ability is a matter of tes·ablc sets
of attributes . . . I believe the purpose
of education is to make people sensitive
to the conditions of their own txistence,
and to the situation of ma, in thc
world ... ln fact. I have bee:i longing
to find a book on educaticn which
simply started with the idea that the
the war to sa\·e the• country and streng·
then it beyond belief is to have every·
one from kindergarten lo the end of
college study the creati\'e art�, philoso·
phy, and the nature of socictv, on the
grounds that theatre. dancr, music.
paiming, sculpture, poetry and philoso
phy an• more important than anything
else in learning to understand and re·
create human life. These, ·herefore,
are the things which would le central
to the curriculum."

N.M.M.E.A.
PRESIDENT

2.

KEMPTER
SAYS

On Dec. 10. Lhe following committeC'
mcl to discuss the problems of out·uf·
state travel fo1 music groups. The
committt•e "as selected by Mr Ray
Lofton, At.ti, ities Association president
to make recommendations to the New
Mexico High School Acth·itie� Execu
ti, e Committee at its March meeting.
�lembr1 s included Allen Krumm, chair·
man. .\11. Cal Taulbee, Dr. Bonner
Crawford, 1\1 r. U. G. Montgomci,. Mr.
Tl'd Rush and nnsclf.

.\fr. Rush and I found the commit·
tr't' m1)St sympathctic and cager to
a,si�t the a�sociation in finding some
means ,\he1eby high school music or
ganizations could tra,·cl to out·of-statl'
functions. The following 1cgulations
wrrc appron·d by alJ me111bcrs and thl'
conuuittl'l' 1 eqm·sted that the regula·
Lions hc adopll'd into our constitution.
Tlw follo\\'ing amendment \\'ill be ,·otcd
on durin� c1ut gcnrral businrs:. meet·
ing and thc·n p1c�cntcd to the N. M.
Activities Association in March.
Article V
Ol'T-OF-S'I ATE TRAVEL
Rl'gulatiom, for out-of- state travel
for Nev, '.'vfcxico High School mu�ical
organizations.
I . The following cities an: he1cby
designated as boundaries for o u t ·
o f state tra\'cl:
Denve1 to the No1ih

:1.

L

5.

6.

Phoenix and Tucson to the East
El Paso to the South
\\' ichita. Oklahoma Cit}, Dallas to
the East
Applications fo1 travel to Music
Activitie, ,,hich are beyond the
boundalil'� indicated above and
which appea1 on the Approved List
of the National Contest� and Acti
vities issued b\' NASSP will be con
sidered on an individual basis.
Band,, 01chest1 a�. 01 Choru3es re
que�ting permission to participate in
out of·sta tc ani,·ities \� ill be limited
to one trip of this nature per year.
Organization, n:quo:sting :.uch out
of - state tra,·el will cooperate with
local administrations in kreping loss
of school time to a minimum.
The abo\'c 1cgulations pertaining to
out-ohtate tra\t·I do not apply to
border competitions as spelled out
in tht· New ).1exico High School
Arti, ities :\�sociation Handbook.
Out·of·scate acti\'itics, in addition to
being approved hv local atlministra
tor, must ha\'C the sanction of the
�t'\\' l\fr'-:ico ITigh School Acti,·ities
...\,�ociatinm and the Nl'\\ Mexico
�f u,ic Educators \
. ssociation.

On Nm. 12 1 appeared b('fo1� the
;\k'-:tC'O Boa1d of Education in
hopes of �l·curin� apprO\ al of the four
fl•rommt'ndations "h ich thl' membrr·
ship vott>d on at thl' Octobl'r tl'achers
me(·ting. For llw nwmb(·r,, of thr .i.s�o
t'iation nN pre�t·nt at the Octobe1· meet·
ing, the 1ecommcnd:.itimh \\'Cle a:, fol
lows:
I . That a s<•, <'n pt'riod $ChooI day be
eqablished to implO\'l' scheduling
of music courws in the st·condary
schools.
2. That tht· p1 oposrcl statement ror the
secondarv schools curriculum hand
book :;tai'c in C'ffect that fine arts is
a basic pan of the school curriculum
in the junior and �enior high school.
, l'V,

3. That local school administrators be
given the option to substitute music
for physical education requirements
in special ca�c·s on the senior high
school level.
I. That the state board gi,·e its support
for the hiring of a state supervisor
of mu,ic at the earlirst possible date.
The �tate boa1d tabled action on the
1erommendation� aftcr State Schools
Supt. LPonarcl DeLayo ,;uggested a
conk1cncc he set up to discuss the
proposals with school administrators,
the Nrw Mexico Commission on Teach
er Education and Professional Stand
ards and physical education and music
groups.
I "ill gi,·c a report on the meeting
at All-State and discuss witb you fur
ther steps we can take before the Spring
meeting of the Board or Education
when the abo,c committl'e \\ hich :,1 r.
DeLayo proposed will discuss the
recommendations.
l belie,·e you will find this year's
All·State program very stimulating and
hf'ndicial. Read the program which
appears in the magazint' and attend as
manv of thr �essions as , ou can. Some
\'Cl v im poi tant new husfncss related to
thr �tructure of All-�tate will be dis
cu�sc•d in both the �ection meeting\ on
Thu,sday and the general business on
Frida,·. [n addition I hop(• the ,c·ading
session, \\ ill p10,e worthwhile as wPJI
a, the· Thursda\' and Saturday lJniver
,;t,· C'(>nCCt ts.
fn dosing, may l take this oµpor
tunit,· to (•xpres� m, sincere thanks for
lhc privilr-gc <1f rcpresentin� you as
pn'sidcnt the past two years. It has
br('n a genuine pleasun• to work with
an or�anization that is interested in
raisin� thC' standards of music educa
tion fo1 the young people of New
.\frxico. Thank ynu for your help, co
opcration and interest.

SERVICE IN SHEET MUSIC
105 STANFORD DR., S.E.

-
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PHONE 243-0394

IF

YOU ARE UP AGAI NST
ANY MUSICAL OR TECHN ICAL BAND PROBLEM
YOU WILL FIND ITS SOLUTION
I N THE FOLLOWING LIST OF PUBLICATIONS
ISSUED FOR ALL BAND I NSTRUMENTS
SEND FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
CON DUCTOR - CORNET OR CLARINET PART
FOR ANY TITLE REVEALING
ANY RELATIONSH I P TO YOU R PROBLEM
TO

BELWIN

---,

Rockville Centre ( L. I . ) N.Y.

ADVENTURES IN RHYTHM
In Unison and Harmony
By Igor Hudadoff

A TONE AT AT TIME
By
Acton Ostling

40 RHYTHMICAL
Studies
By Grover C. Yaus

BAND ENSEMBLE FOLIO
By
John Kinyon

TREASURY OF SCALES

By

Leonard B. Smith

40 FOUNDATION
Studies
By Grover C. Yaus

BASIC BAND BALANCE

By

Acton Ostling

1 8 BARRET & JAN COURT
Studies
By Harold Rusch

54 Harmonized
REST PATTERNS
By Grover C. Yaus

The
MAGIC OF TEMPOS
By Gerald Prescott

20 RHYTHMICAL
Studies
By Grover C. Yaus

55 ENSEMBLE

MELODY GO ROUND

By

Acton Ostling

24 ARBAN-KLOSE-CONCONE
Studies
By Harold Rusch

MINIATURES
FOR MIXED ENSEMBLES
By L. Martinet

25 LAZARUS-CONCONE
Studies
By Harold Rusch

68 PARES STUDIES

READING
AROUND THE NOTES
By Action Ostling

29 SCHANTL STUDIES
By
Elmer P. Magnell

1 01 RHYTHMIC
REST PATTERNS
By Grover C. Yaus

TIPS FOR BAND

32 ALL IN ONE
Studies
By Grover C. Yaus

1 27 ORIGINAL
EXERCISES
By Grover C. Yaus

--

By

Nilo Hovey & Mark Walker

Studies
By Harold Rusch
59 STUDIES IN

UNISON
By Grover C. Yaus

By

Elmer Magnell

1 50 - ORIGINAL EXERCISES by Grover Yaus and Roy M. Miller

�EW '.\1EXICO '.\1USIC EDUCATOHS ASSOCL\TION
Board of Directors Meeting
October 21, 1964 - Fine Arts Center, UNM

Rollie Heitman
Los Alamos
Secretary
Treasurer

AROUND THE HORN

By
Jatk R. Stephenson, Editor
Abramo Parotti, chairman of the
Department of Music. Western New
Mexico l.Jniversity conducted the Vni·
vcrsity-Civic Symphony in a concert
December 1st. The program included
the La Reine Symphony by Haydn,
Concerto for violin, flute. clarinet,
French horn and orchestra by Corelli
arranged by Barbirolli. Connected with
the concet t was the Collectors Show
196--J. in the Francis McCray Galle1y
of Art.
Artesia High School's Music De·
partment presented its orchestra and
chorus in a performance of A. R.
(;aul's oratorio, ''The Holy City" on
November 22. The chorus was trained
by Augustra Sprau; Mrs. Victor Johns·
ton was organist ; and James Bonnell

conductor.

A rnntempora1y work by a living
American composr1 featured flutist
Hcatlwr Anderson of Las Cruces on
Thursday night, Nov. 5, concert of the
University-Civic Symphony Orchestra
at New Mexico State University. Miss
Anderson. freshman at the university,
was fcatuted flute soloist in "The
Incredible Flutist'' by Walter Piston.
A graduate of Las Cruces High School,
Miss Anderson was first flutist in Las
Cruces High School Orchestra and
Band. Fo1· the overture the 65 member
orchestra under the direction of Dr.
John Glowacki, played Beethoven's
''Consecration of the House". The local
01 chestra, composed of students and
faculty of 1 MSU, music teachers from
Las Cruces public schools, townspeople,
and high school musicians from William
Cramer's high school orchestra, began
rehearsals for the Thursday program on
September 23.

Dr. John Batcheller from the Uni
versity of New Mexico represented New
Mexico in the National Conference on
Educa1ion Media in Music Education
held in Washington, D.C. last Decem·
ber -12. The conference, the first of
its kind, was sponsored jointly by the
National Office of Education and the
Music Educators National Conference.
(To Page 7)

CALL TO ORDER
President Dalt- Kempter call<'d the meeting to order .ll i:30 p.m. in Room 1();3, Fin<' Arb
Center, US.�l. ITc welcomed alJ 1ue,ent including '.\1r. [J. G. \lonlgomery, Executive Secretary
o[ tl1c Xew '.\lexico Activities Association.
'.\!E'.\fB-ERS PRES&\;T:
President - Dale Kempter
\'ice-President, Orchestra - J. E. Bonnell
Vicc-Presidont, Chorus - Joe L. Carroll
Vi<.-e·l'resideut, Elementary School .\.1usic - Lloyd Higgins
Secretary-Treasurer - Rollie V. Heitman
.\'EW �IEXJCO '.\IUS1CL\� Editor - Jack Stephenson
X.�Dl.I.C. - Arlen A�her
Di,trict #5 - Ronald Shaw
District # l - Harold Van Winkle
#6 - :\fary Ann Cook
# 2 - Don Wiley
#i - Lloyd Higgins
:i:3 - Carland T. Wiley
#t - Litro J. Romero
Other�: I loward White
REPORT OF ACTIVITJES ASSOCIATIO:\ '.\1EETL'\C
Dale Kempler gave a rt•pc1rt of his meeting, Tuescla:,,, OctobN 20, with the .\:cw '.\iexico
Activities Association Board concerning the problem of limitation, on trnvel for mmic group�.
11r . .\.1ontgomery was �ked lo ,peak to the question. He stat<-d that he thought the Activitic�
As�ociation and �.C.A. Cornmitt"'e were •;ympathclic: lo our cause, but the problems was still
there. Directions did come from the Regional CommHtee that our state committee had to
follow. A joint committee is being fonne<l to sh1dy and r<'cornmend solutions to th..: problem.
'n1e committt.'<' will hav<.' rcpresent,,tion from lite �\ctivilies Association, the ".C.A
.. and the
.
\.lusic Educators A&>oci,1tion.
'.\tr. Kempt'l'.'r stated he felt that both tJ1c N.C.A. ,tnd ;'\cw :\lexico Activities .\s,odation
groups were in full �upport of the mtl\ic people .u1tl their program� in i\ew \1cxico.
RE'FORT: RESEARCH COUXCIL
Dr. Howard \\'hit,·, ehnirman of tJ-.e :\'cw Mexico 1'.lnsic Educ. ttor\ A..scx,iation R-;,�e:uch
Council g,wc an e.xccllc11t rt-port on tlw activiti� of hh group during tht• pa.\t )ear. I le present.,;•d
a proposal for a new study for tlw 1cns11ing yt•ar. The :.tu<ly lo investigate !ht· "Reasons for
Public School Stud.mts Remaining in or Dropping out of .\.1usic Act1vitit�s."
l)ist•u,sion en,11t'<l t·onceming the m•cd of facts for th(' advam:ements of \.iu.,it· Edncalion
program,. J� Carroll moved that the Rt>S<'ard1 Council be allowed to draw fund, from the
:'\t•w '.\lexil'(> .\tusie Educ.1lor s :\s,oeiation treasury for <'>.l)t•nse, lo carrv on Ult· proj1.1d Lo the
amount of $50.00. Secondt•d by 1-farold Vau \\'inkl�. c11rrit><l.
VICE PHESI,DE.\"TS. 1mPOHTS:
l. J<>e Carroll, Viet· President of Chorus, rC'pOrlt'<l:
C11e�t Clinician� for the 191',5 ):cw Mexico .\ll-Statc• V0<·t1l gro111>, l1ave l»en notifit..'<.1
ahout tJ1e ch,mgc in dates.
2. James Bonnell, Vice President of Orchcstrn, reported.
J. Fredrick M1:dlt•r b not tl\ ailable for " dc•n10nslratio11 clinic at All-Stnlc. Thom.IS
Lewis of th<' Roswell S�mphony Orchestra will he contacted to conduct the new-mu�ic
reading clinic.
3. Ted Hu�h. Viet' President of Band: nothing Ol'W to report now.
4. Lloyd I liggins, \'i<:c Jlrcsidcnt of Elcmcnta!) }.(usie: ,ubmilled the convention program.
DTSTRICT REPORTS: (Sec Pages 26-27)
PROPOSAL CQ\;CEit-..;I�G ALL-STATE OPERATlOXS:
The Northwest Di�trict. :'\cw }.1cxico }.lusic Educators Association. represented by
Carland I lampton of Gallup, the folJowing propo�al:
That the b,tnds in the :\l!-Statc .\.lu,ic Clinic be so organized that the Class AA Schools
compete for membership in a AA symphonic band and that schools of A, 'B. and C
cla,;sification c·c,mpcte £or membership in an A.BC ,ymphonic band.
:0.1r. H.1rold \'an \\'inkk: moved that the proposal be presented to the membership of
the association at the section meetings in January. 1965, All-Slate for discussion and recommen
dations ha<'k to the Board of Directors of the J�sociation. Seconded by Lloyd J liggin<,. carril-d.
l)lSTRICT FESTIVAL FEE
The Southwest 2'1.:0-1.E.A. District organization proposal at the Scplcmb<:"r :--:.'.\l.'.\1.E.A.
Bo.ud of Director� meeting to rdinquish tJie 5¢ fostival foe wa� discussed, pending discmsion
at the All-Stale Convention. Lloyd Higp;ins mo,·ed that the Secretary-Trca�urer e;,,vlain what
the results of Lhc loss of the 5� festival participaion foe would mean to Uw Assodation. Scconcl-..:d
hy James Bonnell, carried.
Secretary-Treasurer's Explanation:
The ;"11•.\.DI.E.A. Associntion operated the 1963-64 ficnl year at a lo,s of $453.34. 111e
F'e,tival f\·e submitted has annually amounted lo about Si00.00. If Uiis amount is will1<lrawn from the Assoch1tio11 each year, a n<'w source of revenue will be ne-cdcd, particularly
in \ icw of increased cost of operations, program� and ser\'ices being offered by the
A:.socialion.
SEORETARY-TREASUHER'S REPORT:
l . A�ociation finances rue failing to keep abreast of the rising cost of operations. In
1963-64 we op<.'ratcd at a los� of $453.00.
(To Page 7)
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4 N EW RECORDED BAN D WORKS
SYMPHONIC WINDS
Directed by JOHN CACAVAS

CAPITOL HILL (J612), Carter

RHAPSODIC ESSAY (J605), Cacavas

STREETS OF ATHENS (J6 1 1 ), Cacavas

THUNDERCREST (J610), Osterling

Each, F.B. 9.00

S.B. 13.50

Write Dept. DP46 for free record ing

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
AIR AND ALLEGRO, Akers (J607), F.B. 8.00 - S.B. 1 2.00
CONCERTING FOR TRUMPET AND BAND, Erickson (J606), F.B. 1 5.00 - S.B. 22.50
MUSIC FOR A CEREMONY, Morrissey (J596), F.B. 9.00 - S.B. 13.50
PLYMOUTH TOWN, Hartley-Fuller (J601), F.B. 9.00 - S.B. 13.50
Write Dept. DP46 for Conductor Part

CARL FISCHER,

' .,

INC. _,.

CO"•••

,ov•••

N(>1t, '!'OD•

HO'f0"
-,...,, .r,11

t1 A1 t A',

Music For All Ages
HOME OF SUCH FAMOUS NAMES AS
PIANOS

BAND INSTRUMENTS

Chickering
Geo Steck
Henry F. Miller
New Mexico's
Most Complete
Repair Service

ELECTRONIC ORGANS
Conn
Magnavox

Buescher
Buffet
Artley
King
Ludwig
Gretsch
Martin

Expert Instruction in Our Own Studios
4 5 1 6 Central, SE
Albuquerque, New Mexico

MUSIC and APPLIANCE CO., Inc.
-6-

Phone 255-7575

Hom I from Page 5)
Delegates from all fift)-one states
supervisors of music and specialists in
such areas as teaching machines, TV,
radio educalion were present. Music
was one of the first subjects of the
school cuniculum to be chosen for
such a convention.
John .J. Bell. Vice Presiclcm aud
Grneral Manager of Sou thcrn Music
Company. �an Antonio, Texas, an·
nounn·, the appointment of Samuel
Kurlz, Lt. Colonel L1SAF ( Ret l . as
Edurntional Director and Head of the
Band and Orchestra Division of South·
ern Music. Lt. Col. Kuitz will be seen
at the \'arious con\'Cntions, clinics and
fcsti\·ab. He will be available a� a
clinician and will organize a series of
instrumental and choral clinics to be
held thrnughout the year in Soulhern's
ne,, Clinic Room.
The Artesia High School Band and
Orchestra under the direction of Bill
Richardson and James Bonnell pre
sentecl its annual Christmas Concert
on December 18. Bonnell was assisted
by two practice teachers from Eastern
New Mexico University, Miss Pennye
McKinley, and Mr. Don Robertson.
The program included Corelli's Christ·
mas Concerto, Leroy Anderson·s
"Christmas Festival," and a combined
band and orchestra number, Morton
Gould's "Ade!>le Fideles".
Ray Trnss of New 'Mexico Stale Uni·
, en,i tv and director of bands received
l1is d�ctoratc in music education horn
Colorado Stale College al Greely Dec.
I 0. His dissertation subject was The
Prc�cnt Status of Bands and Band De
partn.1ent Ensembles in Higher Edu·
cation.
The New Mexico Chamber Orcbes
tra under the direction of James Thorn
ton, University of New Mexico and
The University of New Mexico Chous
under the direction of Douglas Mc·
Ewen collaborated in a presentation of
"Gloria" by Francis Poulenc Dec. 9.
fn addition the orchestra perfonned
the Haydn "Clock" Symphony. The
funds for the Chamber Orchestra were
provided by the Recording Industries
Trust Fund. The New Mexico Cham·
ber Orchestra and the New Mexico
Symphonic Wind Ensemble both pro·
fessional groups present four concerts
each per season under the financial
sponsorship of this fund.
The National School Orchestra Asso
ciation has announced the winner of
the 196� Roth Orchestra Composition
Contest. Prizes of $250.00 each will go
to Benjamin F. Husted for his "Three
(To Page 9)

Minutes (from Page 5)

Z. �fu,ic t<'achcr )i.,t of :111 \/t'W �lexko \l"hoob for tlie 1964-65 year wuc· approwcl by
the secretarv for cad1 district ch,1im1an as w<.·11 as the ,h,ociation officers.
·3. DislTkt n,porh-,ome distri<:ts arc �low to submit their reports (Xorthcn,t and
So11tlw,<",t).
I. °'\orlhwe�t Constit11tion & Handbook Puhlie,1tion- b::-ca11sr of the rising cosl of publica
tion, \Ir. Litro Hor1wro 1110\l'<I the CO!)il!'s of th<' Constitution & Ilandbook bt· issued
to p,:1icl mt111Iwr, only. fret' of c-h,trg\'. Additional c·opie, Ix i"u-�d a t a <.:h.trgt· of $1.00
1•ach.
S. �lusic lndustrv Council Fund balanct' i, $175.00 credit. Arlen Asher. chaannan of
\!.I.C, movt'd • th.it the \,1.1.C. h111cl\ be U\C· d for tlw lx•udit of the \,,oc:'ialion t·:1.<:ept
that a rt·wnc uf $:W0.00 b:> ;\\'ailabl<' to be drawn for tlw promotion of the \f.l.C.
.1ctivit1es :111d '·"hihils. SccondNl by Jot• C.moll. c·arri('{l.
\tl1S1C l\DL'STRY COL'°'\CIL REPORT:
�Ir. ArlC'n A,lwr. Chaim1:1n of \l.l.C. reported:
l. L·:.>ltcr, for promolinn of th\' All-State Clink c,hihits will 11;0 out to m·ir than 100
c< n'tpanic., �oon.

2. \Ir. Asher propost•d lhe awe.,tiqation of bro,1dc·1sting or telt•, ising th·· All-St.ate con
n· rt�. Th<· c-o,t would he from S150 to $500. A ,po1bt'r will h,• ,ought. Tlw h·lin'! \\,1,
that .ac-h lo\\11 .,houlcl promote thdr own broadcast.
\l,·ctinc; adjourned at lt)::30 p.m.
R<'sp<'ctfull) ,ubmill<'d,
Rollie \'. Tlcltm,m, &crt'lary-Trca,mcr
'{EW .\LEXICO \lUSIC EDtlCATORS ASSOCIATlO�
Gener.ii �lembcrship Bu\i11ess Meeting

October 22, 1964 - ll�.\{ Fine Arh Center
C.\LL TO OH.DER
l'rc�idrnt D.t!t• Kunpter c.1lkcl the mH·ting to order ,it 1 1.00 ,1.m. in llomu :'!O of the
l':---�I Fi1;,,· Arb Ccnt<.-r. \lorC' th,rn l 10 nwmh.. 1, w<:rc prt·.w11l. \fr. Kl· mptt,r a111101111t�'tl tlut
both workshop, of the n,nH· ntion were tilbl to cap,tdtv which was gratifying lo the offiwr�
and people who had work<·<l so hatcl to bring thb about. ·
A�\'OU:--CDfE\'TS:

J. �ln·tin1.t uf 's\1\IE.\ E,cTul1,c• Committ,•e, :\ud1tion Center Cluinm:n and .\uclition
le.,m m"mhe1s h lo h(· lwld al I p.m. in the Fin-.; .\rt, Ct'nter, R<10111 J0:3.
:?. l'ropost·d Baud '.\l.1,!t'1, ·\s,nC'iation org, nization mediug "ill nwct in Boom .\(-20 1t
I p.11,.todu� .
;3, ,\11-Stnh· \lu.,k Clink l'roi;rr.1m (which i, print,stl in tJ,e "-t>w \k·,ico \Jusilian \l.1�a
;dn<') 1,·,·iewt·tl Rc.1,ling s1·,,io11 of nl· \\ 111u,ic for B,111<l. Ordw,tr.1, ·an1 Choru, "ill hi
held.
1. .\llmqu('rqu<: 5}U1pl1011y Conu•1t tonf�ht. Tick,·ts ;iv 1il.1hk·. S:3.00 litkd, for .,1x· <.:i:u
S 1.00 ft•(',
\'O�ll:--- .\Tl�C: CO�t�trn'EE
-\t-C'ording to the :\�!�!EA Co11stit11lio11, ., nominatinµ <.·ommiltt::c ,hall lw �ppoint,,tl 011
ll1l ev�n re.trs for tlw t'leclion of officer.;:
Pn·,idl'nt K�·mptl"r ,,ppointcd the following:
l . \J.u-viu "'.tcll<.·v - Chairman, Anthom·
2. \\ ,trrcn 13riucg,1r, S.mta Fe
3. \\'allaw Cli·:neland, Alhuqnerquc
-1. \'irgi11ia B,tder, Fa1111iugton
,5. John B,•:1lmer. Portales
Th, ') Mc to n•port ,t ,htt•.• of offi<,"(!r� for tlw ensuing two )'t'ar term� at thC' �ccond qc•nprnJ
husinC's, meeting of this ,c· s�ion Friday, October 2.J, 1964 .1l 1 .00 p.111.
PRESlDE:---�r f.:E).JPTER'S �1ESSACE l. Re,·i,·w<.-d meeting of Activities Associ,1tion concerning travc•I limital1om for \h1sic
groups ( "-c:tivitic, \ssoc-iation and :--.C.A. CommiltC'cs arr ,ympatheli<' to our cause.)
2. Hevicw<'d r'<'sull\ of �wwy on sc]l('duling and P.E. R<·quircnwnt.;,.
'l. President J.:cmplt•r made ,t sl,1tc111cnt concemine; our philosophy and propos,ll which
lw is invit('(l to pres •nt to the Stale Bo,lrCI of Educ:atio11, .'l:ovemher 5.
\Ir. 1 lowarcl \\'hite mowcl the approv:11 of the report and the stal<>nwnt as read. St'<'<>nded
ht• .\Ir. J. D. l•ry. Carried 1manirno11sly.
A:\'\OU;\CE�IE:'\T:

All choral dirc•ctor� trt· r,•qu<'$l<"d t o mel't with Vke Pr<·,ident lot· Carroll. in Room 17,
at 1:00 p.m. Friday.
\lt'eting adjouml'CI al 12:00 noon.
Respectfully ,ubmittcd,
Rollie \'. IIeltm:rn, S1'crctary-TTC'asu1•:-r

NEW �LEXlCO �WSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
�finutes of the Band Section
October 22, 19<'>4
CA.LL TO OHDEH
The meeting wa, called lo ordrr bv Chaim1an John Bealmear at 4:00 p.m. with .51 members of the hand section present.
Copil-s of the propr,,ed Constitution For the propo•·:>d :'\ew �lc,ico Bandma�ter:. As,ocio
tion w(·r·:;: dbtributed .incl a disc:us,ion hclcl, lead by Gregg Randall, concerning the object of
(To Page 9)
the orga11ization.
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NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST and LARGEST Music Store
Band Instruments

Pianos-

Steinway
Sohmer
Story and Clark
Wurlitzer

Selmer
Olds
Slingerland
Wm. Lewis
Haynes

Complete Sheet and Educational Music Depts.

ORGANS
- WURLITZER -

Home of Everything Musical!

RIEDLING MUSIC CO.
Two Locations
Albuquerque, N. M.

610 Central Ave., S.W.
Phone CH 3-5558

� · JU ·

No. 6 1 Winrock Ce,ter
Phone AXtel 8- 1 878

+l, i(Jli lan �s IA.nio�tsU 't

TENTH

JUNE 6 - 12, 1 965
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

A N N U A L

Theron Kirk-Choral Clinician
J. Frank Elsass-Band Clinician
Howard Chrisman-Orchestra Clinician
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Hom ( from Page 7 )

Pieces for Orchestra'' and t o Robert E.
Jager for ··Fugue for Strings". The
contest is administered by the National
School Orchestra Association and is
specifically intended to encourage the
composition of music for school organi
zations. For information of the 1965
contest, write to Mr. Sam Mages, Com
position Contest Chai1man, 1229 Ash
Street, Winnetka, Illinois.

Aggie stadiwn was the setting for
the Ulird annual high school marching
band festival at New Mexico Stale
University, Saturday, Nov. 14. Judges
for the event came from the Univer
sity of Arizona and West Texac; State
University. From Arizona Prof. Jack
Lee, fonncr marching band director of
the University of Michigan. Serving
"ith Prof. Lee were Profs. Gary Garner
and John Green of West Texas. Prof.
Gamer is former director of the Uni
,·ersiLy of Southern California march
ing band. The public was invited t o
watch the ten high school bands com
pete for a series of trophies given b)
the NMSU Associated Student Com
mission.
"The King and ]" has been selected
as the Winter Vanities presentation bv
the Artesia Iligh School music depart
ment. The production will be staged
on January 1 3 and 1 L with Augusta
• pratl and Bill Richarclson directing.
The opening concert of New Mexico
State Uitivcrsity's Chamber Orchestra

was given Nov. 19 in the Little Theater.
lla.s,;oon soloist Ruben Smith was fea
tured with the 20·piece string ensemble
in Mozart's ''Concerto for Bassoon and
Orchestra;' K 191. Smith a university
senior from Las Cruces, is principal
bassoonist with the Symphonic Band,
Symphonic Wind Ensemble, and th.!
University-Civic Symphony Orchestra.
He i.,; a student of Dr. Ray Tross. Under
the direction of Dr. John Glowacki,
Fine Arts head, the Chamber Orchestra
played "Suite for Spring Orchestra,"
Charpentier; Sinfonie in G major for
String Orchestra," Richter; "Sonata
(To Page 10)

Minutes (from Page 7)
Following the dbc·ussion. H.ollit• V. I lcltm,m rnade a motion "thnt the btllld rec;tion of the
X:\I.MEA make c,cry ,1tk.>n1pt to stn•ngthcn its progr,1m by adding a ,uinmcr convention ,md
adclinµ; the social ,L,,[)<-<.·t lo the program.'' Second-�d by :-.:onil I Iowc-11. carried.
1\xl Rush, band vicc-prcsidenl of the :'\).111EA thc·n appointed a committee to m.1kc
nccc•-.,;.uy plans .iml report ,1l tJ1e :\11-Statt• '.\\l:-.1E.\ m,ding. Chairman, John Bealmear;
Committee memlJ<:r:.. ,or\'il 1 lowell. C:wgg Hand,ill. Bob Lan<·. Warrrn Drnni,, Boh Bouma,
.111<l Bruc:e Firkins.
Th.. propost-d summer dates of the con"ention w.1- July 16 aud 17. 196,'5. The group
,1pp10,<-cl the·� datts M> that definite plans could he made for the tOll\'ention.
The meeting w,l\ ,1djoamc<l foll�)wint( disc,.1s,ion per Artid(• \'Ill of the :-..\L\lEA Cnu
,titution lAmenclm�nts). lt was felt it was r1•stricti,e for an) d1angcs to bt· brought to the
ho:;rcl and not llw gt•ncral membership unles,s approwd by tlx: hoard. lt was �nggc�te<l that
,I tCP) of th!.' propllM',I Mntndnwnt� be givrn to tlw hoa1d to discur..� the .mwn<lnwnt. This met
with th apprm al or th· group and the board mt'mbers.
Rcsp<>l'tfullv ,ubmittcd,
Robcrl \V.'B,1w1u, Acti1tg Sccretnry
�EW .\!EXICO �ruSJC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
Second Gcner:il :-.tembership Business ).feeling
October 22, 1964 - UN)I Fine Arts Center
C\LL TO OHDEH.
l>rcsitk-nt 0.11t� Kempter t·,tlk<l tlw lllt"Cting lo order al 1 :00 p.m., with some 50 mcmlx·rs
pres<'nt.
SECRET \RY -TREASUHEH'S REPORT:
:-.11,lllll's c f tlw Board \Ir.ting lwld \\endn, ,clay, ,1l 7::30 p.m., O<:tolx-r 20, 196--l were
rrad. The Trt-.1,u1\c'r\ report not(·d the finnncial condition o( the as�oC'iation; Lhal is, that
up;!r.ttinq c:o,t, Me c\<'t·ecling 1ucorne. ;\CW sourc:v, of rt•venue will b:- nccd1·,l. )\1'w Constitution
,Lnd Handhook of ,tU opt•rnlin� proc'l·dur,·s .uc available tu rnem1X"r,. Fir:.t copies free, ,1dditional
u,pic->, SI.
I EITER� FRO:-.! \IE\1BERS
l'n·�icknt ls:empkr read a letter from 1 Jaro!d \ an \\ inklc ,tating that beeatL'i't' c,f the
1.,rreal ·.:�p<·me, inn1lwd ii wa� lik,•lr llut m,111) ,,.·hoob would not ht.. able to participate in
tJw state Solo and Emc·mblt: F, stival. 11 was his desire th.it the aswciation be a,,are of th·
situatit.11. Db<.ll'->iou (;n�ucd "u action ,,as taken.
SOllTl I\\ EST \IUSIC EDl C \TORS 'A'I10:'\Al, CO'\FEHE�CE
Pri•,idrn l l,.1 mp:,·r . mnmm,·t·d that tl,,c S\\ ).1E"C Co11fcrt'IK'< would h,• h,:Jd 111 Okl,1ho111a
City Fl bnrnT\ 27-).1.trdi 2. L!:J(j.j. :-..c,, \le'1l'O ,,011ld b<' rl'prt·,.eJJtl-<l hy four pcrfonninq �oup�:
La-, Crnt'l'., lligl1 Sdinol B.md, Grt·gg R.1ncLJl, tlircctor. 1h U ,.\I. \\ ood"ind Quint t, J.1111 ·,
Tho:·nton diwdor th,· Ark,1,1 lli!;l1 Sd10ul Chorn,, \ugn,1.1 Sprnlt, diret'tnr· and the U.:'l:.).J.
Ih .1,, bi;.cmblt• . J,mw, \\ hitlo". dir:dor. All who �·an an ur�ed to attend tM, fim· prof"ssion,,I
l'Oll\ l'lltIOll,
HE\ ORT OF :-..0\11'-.\Tl,G CO\l\HTTEE
\l.1rvin \\'adll'}, Chairm,rn
Slate of :-..oniim·,·5 pt\•,en'.ed by the '\omin,1th1g Committee to the :\<'W :\Ie,ico \lusic
Ecluc,1tors As,odation 011 O<.:toher 2:3. HJ(i-1 :
LJi;yd llig,:ti11,, \IOU(!llt'Tl[UC
For Offict· o[ Pr,·sicl<·nt
Joo Carroll, Ro:.wcll
Bruce Firken,. Dzming
B.1nd Vke l'r,•,iclent
Rob Bouma, \lamogordo
Jim Bonnell, Arle.si.1
Orchestra \'ice President
Jay Harris, Albuquerque
Don \\'i\cv, Portale,
Chorus \'ice Prrsident
Bob Sheei.�. Albuqll't'rquc
Hn!!l.'r \\ oodlc, :\lumop;orclo
Elcm<>nliiry Vit-c President
Kathl<'en ).1cVicker, Albuquerque
:\1r. Gregg Randall pluc<'d Tctl R11>h's name in nomination for President. Mr.
.
Rush con
•.·nted to lK' ,1 candidate ,rnd accept if <'kctt•d. �foetiog ndjoumcd at 1:30 p.m.
Re�pN•tF111ly ,nh111in<>cl,
Hollie V. Heitman, Sccrcl.iry-Trea,uwr

Sands Center - Phone 736-4242
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

1 1 8 Main - Phone 763-504 1
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Band & Orchestra Instruments
Pianos-Organs-Records-Sheet Music & Method Books
YOUR MAIL ORDERS WILL BE GIVEN PROMPT SERVICE
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Hom (from Page 9)
No.1 for Stdngs," Rossini, in addition
to the Mozart work. "Simple Sym·
phony" by contemporary British com
poser Benjamin Britten an amusing
"ork consisting of "Boisterous Bouree "
"Playfu) Pizzicato," Sentimental Sar;.
band," and "Frolicsome Finale" was
the closing number on the evening's
concert.
The University of New Mexico
Opera \'\'orkshop presented II Com
battimento di Tancredi e Clorinda by
Monteverdi a�d Dido and Aeneas by
Purcell. Jane Snow was producer. Wal
ter Keller musical director and Dou<Tlas
McEwen chorus director. It was d�nc
with small orchestra and harpsichord
with the instrumental group on stao-e
0
i11 costume in the Monteverdi.
Three weJl known string quartets
,�ere played at NMSU by the Classical
Quartet of the University of Chihua·
hua, Mexico. The Classical Quartet
making its second appearance on th�
cultural exchange program of the two
universities, opened the program with
Boccherini's "String Quartet No. 1
· Haydn's "String Quartet No'.
Op. 39•.
7," and Schubert's "String Quartet in
D Minor, No. 14," completed the pro
gram. This concert is the third pro·
gram to come from the Mexican uni
versity to State this seasan. Four more
events, two dance recitals, classical
guitar concerts, and a choral concert
will follow in the series after the New
Year.
The secoi:d p�ase of the University
of New Mexico Fmc Arts Center will be
under way immediately with the build
ing of a Concert Hall by the Lembke
Construction Co. for $1,869 ..J.81. The
building will be completed by the fall
of 1966. Holien and Buckley of Santa
Fe is the architectural firm. Acoustical
consultant is Bolt, Beranek and New
miin of Camhridge Mass.. Chicaao anrl
Los . Ang?1es and the theater design and
engmecrmg consultant is George C.
Izenour of ew Haven, Conn. The hall
designed for concert to grand opera will
seat 2200.
S)mphonic Band Concert January
10, 1965. will feature a number of
con.temporary works with some having
theu fust performance in the south
west. The Symphonic Band is under
the direction of Dr. Ray Tross, Direc·
tor of Bands at New Mexico State
University.University-Civic Symphony
Orchestra will have as its guest artist
Prof. Erno Valasek, violinist, on Febru
ary 18, 1965, in the Little Theater.
Prof. Valasek will play two violin con·
certi-Concerto in D major Mozart
and Wieniawski's F # minor Concerto,

•
•
•
•

Immediate response to every request
Fast, dependable mail-order service
One source for all publications
Thousands of items stocked in quantity

KEYNOTE MUSIC
SERVICE, INC.
833 South Olive Street
Los Angeles, California
90014
No. J . The orchestra will play the Rosa
muntle Overture by Schubert and the
Suite ·'The Comedians" by Kabalevskv.
The University-Civic Symphony 0�
chestra is under the direction of Dr.
John Glowacki, Head of the Fine Arts
Department. The New Mexico State
University Chamber Orchestra will
ghe a concert on February 25, 1965,
featuring the well known organist,
David Hinshaw, as soloist. He will play
H�ndel's Concerto for Organ in G
mmor. The orchestra will complete the
program with music by Salieri, Vivaldi
and Corelli. A special program present·
ed by the Lyceum Committee at New
l\lexico State University will feature
Orquesta Sinfonica del Noroeste, ba�ed
in Chihualma, Mexico. This orchestra
-10-

supported by four states located in the
northwest of Mexico is a professional
touring orchestra.They tour two weeks
out of each month giving concerts in
the principal cities of the four states.
They wilJ appear a t New Mexico State
University on March 11, 1965.

ATTEND THE ALL-STATE
READING

SESSIONS

Orchestra

Friday 10-12

Band

Friday

1-3

Chorus

Friday

1-3

NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
All-State Audition Report - Financial Statement 1964-65 All-State Auditions

ARUNDO
OONAX L.

"'
bO

Audition Center

No rare bird or a new kind of
cheese, but the botanical names
for pure cane: the cane RICO
grows, harvests and processes in
France to be made
into superlative clari
net and saxophone
reeds for discerning
musicians the world
over. It requires time
and craftsmanship to
make that reed, and
RICO has the crafts
manship and takes
t h a t time. You w i l l
find your RICO reeds
at better music deal
ers everywhere.

JlJt!)

Albuquerque
Faimington
Las Cruces
Rosw'Cll
Santa Fe
TOTAL

.enB

52- 42
8- 10
34- 54
30- 37
!3-3- 37
157-180

C

1

0

C:

'Bi

-�

@

107- 92
30- 34
123-113
137-139
54- 55
451-433

"'
�
"'

e

�

p::i

17. 1 1
5- 5
21- 22
20- 19
2- 5
65. 62

88- 78
24- 20
90- 6'9
97-113
48- 45
347-340

1

.,

�
C:

<J

0

>

r!

�

381- 300
121- 99
286-275
330-397
213-137
1331-1211

546-52.3
188-168
554-53.3
614-708
350-279
2315-2211

328.00- 261.00
94.00- 84.00
293.00. 266.50

308.00- 354.00

176. 00- 139.00
1179.00 - 1105.50

:-.ote: First figure listed is the 1963 total and the second i.s the 1964 total

,umber of �111dents auclitioning in each category as reported by audition centers:
Actually
Year 6-3- 64 Auditioned
87
100- 64
Flutes
133
160-138
Clarint-l�
17
21- 17
Alto Clarinets
36
3� 39
Bass Chuinets
43
46- 47
Alto Sax
20- 23
21
Tenor Sax
12
9- 14
-Baritone Sax
32
38- 33
Oboe
21- 28
27
Ba!.Soon
120
Trumpet & Comet 136-116
68
71- 68
French 1 lorn
49
58- 58
Trombones
38- 41
4-0
Bariton<.'S
40- 42
36
Basses
69- 62
59
Percussion
T(,t,u
\'ioli11.s

Viola
Cellos

String Bass

String Total

Vocal Total

290-238
283-236
262-236
147-121
84- 91
161-151
57- 70
0- 3
1346-1211

RECAPTIULATIO�
\\'ind anJ Perc=ion
Strings

98
2.5
31

GHA..'\ D TOTAL

14

158-180

Rodg ers Music Comp any
EX 3-5821

401 North Turner

HOBBS, NEW MEXICO
Band Instruments - Pianos - Organs - Sheet Music - Accessories
Prompt Mail Order Service
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200
216
194
113
60
66
135
65
3

62- 65

Vocal

863-820
84-100
23- 2.5
33- 32
18- 17

1st Soprano
2nd Soprano
ht Alto
2nd Alto
1st Troor
2nd Tenor
1st Bass
2nd Bass
Acc.x1mpanist

Repair Shop

863- 820
158- 180
134�1211
2367-2211

NMMEA RESEARCH COUNCIL

Dr. Howard \Vhitc, Chairman

A SURVEY OF THE RESEARCH
INTERESTS OF NMMEA
Introduction

The New :Mexico Society for Re·
search in Music Education was estab·
lished in October, 1963. Dr. Howard
G. White of Eastern New Mexico
University was appointed Chairman 0£
the Society by the officers of the South ·
\\"estern Division of lbc Music Educa·
tors National Conference. As a first
project of the New Mexico Society the
Chairman suggcstcu that if the needs
of music educators were to be served
it would be necessary to ascertain their
research interests, desires. contribu
tions, and suggestions. In an effo1t to
define these characteristics the Chair
man undertook the following study.
The Executi,·e Board of the New
Mexico Music Educators Association
approved thr project and contributed
twenty dollars toward the costs of mail·
ing the materials. The School of Music
at Easte1 n New Mexico University pro·
vidcd additional funds to cover the
costs of tabulation and duplication.

New Mexico music educators Twelve
of 120 questionnaire respondents, 10
per cent, listed research projects that
they had completed. Five of the twelve
respondents listed projects of a · ·crea
ti,·e" nature-composing music. com·
posing children's opera, or producing
musical films. One respondent men ·
tioned compiling music lists. The re
maining six of the twelve respondents,
5 per cent, listed projects which in·
eluded works that could be legitimately
called objecti,·e research. Projecting
this percentage to include the total
number of music educators in New
Mexico, it may be concluded that ap·

proximately twenty people have con·
ductl'cl objective research in music
education that they would consider to
be of interest to other music educators.
No effort was made to determine
how many per�ons were at present
actively engaged in research projects.
No data from othet states arc. available
to make compari�o115 with the finding
of this stLtdy. Since no comparisons can
bt.: made. the findings presented should
not be viewed with alarm. Through
out the nation a \'Crv limited amount
of research in music education is under
taken outsicle of graduate schools.
(To Page 2J.)

CALLING ALL
TEACHERS and STUDENTS
See Us For Your Music Needs
Sheet Music
Methods
Instrumental Solos
Repairing

AGENTS FOR
Ludwig • Slingerland
Buffet · King
Boosey Hawks · Besson
Gretsch . Sonar
COMPLETE STOCK OF ACCESSORIES

Statement of Problem

The specific questions which ihis
,tud" c-ndcavored to answer arc the
rollo�vi ng:
I. \\"hat specific n•scarch project, have
been completed by Nl'w Mexico
music educators?
2 \\'hat per cent of New Mexico music
educators a 1 e interested in working
on needed research pro jccts?
1. ·what suggestions do the respondents
have toward the activities and or
ganization of the New Mexico Soci·
ety for Research in Music Educa·
tion?
1-. \t\1hat areas of research in music
education arc of vital importance to
New Mexico music educators?

Experimental Design

A short questionnaire was prepared
to answer the specific questions po�ed
by this study. It was mailed to all New
Mexico public school music educators
along wid1 a letter explaining the pur
poses of the study. A total of 414 ques·
tionnaires were mailed. At the time this
paper was written l 20 replies were
returned. This study is based on a
sample of 28.9 per cent of the music
educators in New Mexico.

5206 Lomas, N.E. - Albuquerque, New Mexico - Ph. 268-2 1 1 1

OAK PUBLICATIONS
A unique catalog of Folk Music Books designed to tie in with and
supplement the Music Curriculum. Titles include:
American Favorite Ballads,

Peter Seeger .............•...•............................ .................................

Songs for All Year Long & Gosh What A
Wonderful World, Gil Slote ..... ................ ..........................•....••
Favorite French Folk Songs, in French and English

Alan Mills . ........................... ................................................ .....
Civil War Soldier Songs & Ballads,

$2.95
$2.45

Irwin Silber •..•.......................•....................................................

$1 .95

This is Rhythm, Ella Jenkins ..........•.......... .. ..............•..................

$2.95

Presentation of Data

The presentation of data follows the
outline of questions presented in the
Statement of Problem section. Each
question is answered consecutively on
the basis of data obtained From the re
turned questionnaires.
The first question concerned the
specific research projects completed by

$1.95

Write for complete catalogue

OAK PUBLICATIONS
1 65 West 46th St. - New York, N.Y. 1 0036
Publisher of SING OUT!
The Folk Song Magazine
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SUSTAINING MEMBERS
SUPPORT THOSE WHO
SUPPORT YOU

Baum·s Music
Belwin

C. Bruno & Son, Inc.
Chicago Musical Inst. Co.
Conn Corporation
Carl Fischer, Inc.
G. C. Jendins Co.
Kendor Music, Inc.
G. Leblanc Corporation
Mason, Au Magenheimer Conf. Mfg.
May's Music Company
Mills Music, Inc.
E. R. Moore Co. of California
Music Box
Music Publishers Holding Corp.
Natalie's House of Music
Newt S. Jennings
'Uniforms by Ostwald" Inc.
J. W. Pepper & Son, Inc.
Poli Laboratories, (Century Records)
Phillip's House of Music
Rebo Music
Riedling Music Co.
Rodgers Mu sic Company
Scherl & Roth, Inc.
H. & A. Selmer, Inc.
Silver Burdett Company
The Music Mart
World's Finest Cholcolate Inc

TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL NMMEA ALL-STATE MUSIC CLINIC
The University of :-Jew Mexico, Albuquerque
January 28. 29 and 30, 1965
N�{MEA ALL-STATE MUSIC CLINIC
OFFICERS
Dale Kempter, Albuqucrqu<?
Pre,ident
Joe Carroll, Roswell
Vice-President, Choral
Ted Rush, Albuquerque
\'ice-President, B:md
James Bonnell, Artesia
Vice-President, Orchestra
K. L. Higgins, Albuquerque
Vioe-PrC',ident, Elementary
Rollie V. Heitman, Los Alamo�
Sccrctary-Trca.,urcr
CUEST CLl'\lClA.,S
Daniel Moe, State University of lowa
�fixed Chorus
Iowa City, Iowa
Donald P. Jenkins, Colorado College
Girls Cboru\
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Nilo vV. Hovey, Education Director,
Symphonic Banc.I
II. & A. Selmer, Elkhart, lndiana
.. . Wayman E. Walker, Colorado State College,
Concert Band
Creele}', Colorado
Gerhard Schroth, Roohe�ter, �linncsota
Orchc�trn
Conductor of the Rochester Symphony and Chorus
'.\EW �JEXlCO �1USIC [i\'OUSTRY COU�CIL
Arlen Asher
President
HOST
U::>ilVERSITY OF XEW MEXICO
.
_ Joseph Blankenship
Chairman, Department of �tu.sic
Wm. E. Rhoads, Jack R. Stephenson
General Coordinators
. ·-·· . .
Dougl:is �fcEwen
�lixcd Chorus Coordinator
Donald McRae
Girls Chorus Coordinator
Wm. E. Rhoad�
Symphonic Band Coordinator
Jame, 'v\'hitlow
Concert Band Coordinator
J.:ick R. Stephenson
Orchestra
John Batcheller
College Student Activities
PROCHA
...\1 SCHEDULE
1'11URSDAY, January 28 - Morning
8:00 .1.m. HEGISTI\ATJO:\': Foyc.·r, U�M Fine Arts C<mtl·r
Director:, regi�ler for ,ill �lud<'nt participants if this ha., not �en <lone
by now.
8:00 a.m. VJSff TllE E.XI lIBTTS - Tiwy have the n(we�t matcri:\I�
9:30 a.m. ORGA..,JZATIO:'\ �1EETL,G - Audition team and student monitors
Fine Art$ (',enter Room �1-20.
10:00 to
Al1DIT10:'\S - Chair positions and placement for the �hxcd Chorus, the
Girls Chorus, the Symphonic Band, the Concert B,md, and the
12:00 noon
Orche�tra. Report to the rooms indicated bdow. The Co11C."ert Band
will rcporl to M-20 to wait for their auditions im111e<l1atc,ly following
those of the Symphonic Bancl. Bring your music and your stands.
�HXED CHORUS - Fine Art� Center - Ground Floor
1st sopranos
M-34
M-33
2nd soprano�
P-15
1st altos
2nd altos
P-20
P-22
Tenors
P-2.5
Baritones
J>-29
Basses
ClRUi CHORUS - Fine Arb Center - Ground Floor
ht sopranos
P-4.2
P-43
2nd sopranos
P-31
1st alto
M-32
2nd altos
SHIPHO:'\IC BA;>;D t\�D CO�CERT .BA1''D
M-111 Fine Arts Center lsl floor
flutes
Fine Arl� Center Ground floor
l'-4.5
double reeds
231AB New .Mexico Union 2nd floor
1st clarinets
M-108 Fine Arts Center 1st floor
2nd clarinet
231DE :-.:ew �1ex'ico Union 2nd floor
3rd clarinets
Alto & bass clarinets M-216 Fine Arts Center 2nd floor
M-224 Fine Arts Center 2nd floor
Saxophones
Cornets & trumpets M-117 Fine Arts Center 1st floor
�l-106 Fine Arts Center 1st floor
French horns
.M-211 Fine Arts Center 2nd floor
Trombones
M-103 Fine Arts Center 1st floor
Baritones
Fine Arts Center Ground floor
Basses (bra'>S)
P-19
Percussion (snares)
M-17 Fine Arts Center Ground floor
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NMMEA ALL-STATE :MUSIC CLINIC (Continued)
ORCHESTRA
250AB New �lexico Union 2nd floor
Violins I
Violins I I
250DE �tw Mexico Union 2nd floor
Art Gallery Xew Mexico Union 1st floor
Viofa
O:llos
;-.;'orth Ballroom ;-.;'ew �lexico Union 1st floor
South Ballroom Xew �1exico Union 1st floor
String biisscs
The ,Luditio-ns will be b,1sed on the preparation the stud,:,"IH ha� made of
the All-State mu�ic. Emphasis is to be placed on tone, teclmique. and
musicianiliip. Sight -reading will not be included in this audition. The
instnimcntal audition�
be hdd with all members of the scc·tion
pre�"Cnl in the same room. Make your plans to be there early in ord:•r
to be properly warmed up and tuned.
12:00 noon LU:'\CILEON American Scl10ol Band Directors A$�ociation
1:00 p.m.
'.':ew }lexico Union, Faculty Lounge
12:30 lo
ASSE�'lBLY A:-.'D ROLL CALL:
:-Vlixed Chorus-�lain Arena, Johnson Gym-Joe Carroll, Chairman
Gi.rl� Cl1onc,-Rt"Cital Uall, Fine Arts Cent<:r-Arthur Loy, Chaim1an
Symphonic Band- M-17, Fine Arts Center-Ted Rmh, Chain11:m
Concert Band-'.\1-20, Fine Aits Center-Ron Lipka, Chainna-n
Orchestra-New Mexico Union Ballroom-James Bonnell, Chairman
1:00 p.m. VISIT THE EXlIIBlTS
2:00 lo
,�IMEA ;\ (embers - Section Meeting (members only)
3:00 p.m.
Band: Room FAC 218 Fine Arts Center
Orchestra: Room '.\11-200 Fine Arts Center
3:00 to
��lYIEA Choral Section �lecting (members only) Room M-111
4:00 p.m.
Fine Aits Center
4:00 to
CO'.\CERT I IOUR - Johnson Gymn �fain Arena
5:00 p.111.
We�tern \:ew Mexico University Choir, Silver City
Lewis Spencer, director of choirs; Abramo A. Parotti, Chairman,
Department of .\1usic
(All-State Student Atle·ndance Required)
'5
, :00 p.m. Student Dinner Time
5::30 to
A
...
,�UAL N�l�JEA J3AXQUET - Xcw �lcxico Union, Desert Room
7:(>0 p.m.
13an<111et Speaker: Arthur Harrell. president of ilie Southwcstcm
Division of the �IEXC and Supervisor of �lnsic in the Wichita
Public Schoob.
T
7:J.'5 p.m :\EW �IF.XICO �fUSIC I�DUS RY COUXCIL - Busi,1ess �kcting
Hoom � 1-1 11, Fine Arts Center
7:15 to
SEC0'.\1) ALL-ST\TE REHEARSAL
9:30 p.m.
8:00 to
DrSCUSSIOX OF REHEARSAL TECII:-.:IQUES - Fhe Rehear,al Arn.is
9::30 p.111.
The <.'linician� will discu,s t.:ch11it111cs during the All-Stale Group
Reh<:ursah for mu�ic teachers.

""ill

WAYMAN E. WALKER
Director of the NMMEA A.JI-State
Concert Band, 1965
\\'ayman E. \\'alker, associate profes
sor of music, and director of bands,
Colorado State College in Greeley. Mr.
\\'alker has been a member of the facul
ty at Colorado 8tale since 1951. Pre
\'ious to this he taught music in the
public schools of C1 aig, Colorado. He
has a bachclo1 of Music Degree from
Colorado lJni\'crsity and a Master of
:Music from the Uni,·ersity of Southern
California with advanced work at the
University of California at Los Angeles
and the University of \\'ash.ington. Mr.
\\'alker has conducted festivals and
cljnics in sc\'entrrn �tates including the
All-State I3ands of Wyoming, Colorado,
Oklahoma, and Montana. In 1959 and
again in 1963 he was selected by the
associated students of Colorado State
College as the outstanding faculty
member. Mr. Walker is past president
of the southwestern division of the
College Band Directors National Asso
ciation and presently grand vice presi
dem of Kappa Kappa Psi. Othe1 µro
fcssional affiliations include, The
American Bandmasters Association, Pi
Kappa Lan1bda, and Music Educators
National Conference.

S W M E N C
DIVISION
CONVENTION
Feb. 27-28, Mor 1-2
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

F'RJDAY, January 29 - Morning
8:30 a.m. Collt:gc Studt·nt Coffee and Business Meeting
Xcw 1lexico Union Room Z.'3 1
Paul Struh, EN:-VIU, Chairman. UN:\-1 M:&\:C St11dent Chapter 438
Hosts.
8:30 a.m. Bu�iness �1ceting, KM.MEA members only, Room FAC 218
9:30 a.m. \'1SI'f THE EXHIBITS
9:30 a.m. �lecting for Special Organizations
t\ational Assoc. of Colle1;e Wind and Percus:-ion lnstructon
Room ;\f-108, FAC
12:00 noon Phi lleia �lu, Xiltioual Band Frnternity Luncheon, �ew �,1exico Union,
128W
F1UDAY. Rehearsal Schedule
8:15- 9:30 a.m. Girls Chorus {Dress Rehearsal) Johnson Gym, .\lain Arena
8:15- 9:30 a.m. Mixed Chorus, Recital Hall
8:15-10:45 a.m. Symphonic Band, M-17
8:15-12:00 a.m. Concert Band, M-20
8:15-11:00 a.m. Orchestra, Ballroom, New Mexico Urricm
9:45-11:15 a.m. Girls Chorus, Recital HaJl
9:4.5-11:00 a.m. Mixed Chorus (Dress Rehearsal), Johnson Gym, ;\fain Arena
11 :00-12:15 p.m. Symphonic Band (Dress Rehearsal) Johnson Gym, �lain Arena
12:15- 1:30 p.m. Orchestra (Dress Rehearsal) Johnson Gym, Main Arena
1:00- 2:00 p.m. .Mixed Choru�, Recital Hal!
1:30- 2:30 p.m. Symphonic Band, :\l-17
1 :45- 3:00 p.m. Conoort Band (Dres.s Rehearsal) Johnson Gym, Main Arena
Lunch Schedule:
�lixcd Chorus
11:00 - 1:00
Orche�lra
11:00 -12:15
Girls Chorus
11:15 - 1:00
Concert J3and
12:00 - 1:30
Symphcmic Band
12:15 - 1:30
-14-

FRIDAY, January 29
Friday - Reading Sessions
The reading ,ession� of the Clinic an· sponsorc·d .mcl st,tffod b>
members of tJ1e \lE�C Student Chapters from Ea.,tem '.'.t'\\ ).foxico
University, Highland� University, �-ew ).texico State Umversity St.
Joseph's College, University of �ew }.kxico and \\'c,t<'rn '\ew :-.le'Cico
Univer,ity.
10:00-12:00 a.m. Orchestra Reading Session - Johnson Gym Room IS9
James Bonnell, chairman
Thomas Lt•wis, condHl'lor of the Roswell Syruphon)' Orchl>:.tTa, clinician
I :00- 3:00 J).m . Choral Reading and Adjudication Session
:-:ew �!exico Union Room 231
Joe Carroll, chairman
Adjudication Panel:
Douglas �lc�n, University of �ew }.lexi<:o
Donald ).loore, Eastern .:'\�w ).lexico Univer,it)
Ronald Wynn, Highland& University
Band Reading Session, Johnson Gym Room 139
Ted Rush. Chairman
1:00 p.rn. \'!SIT THE EXHIBITS
:J:::.O p.m. COXCERT: Johnson Cymnashun, Main Arena
String Orchestra, Girls Chonis, Concert Band
Chorus. Orche,trn, and Symphonic Band membt'1S: Atkndancl' required.
Perfonning groups leave cases, coats, etc. in the followiug rooms.
String Orchestra, Room 1 1
Girls Choms, Room 128
Con<.X-'lt Band, Rooms 159, 160, 161
7: 1.5 p.m. All-State Croups as�cmblc for Concert. Leave coats, cases, etc. in tl1e
following room�:
Symphonic Band: 159-160-161, Johnson Gym
Concert ),tixed Chornws: Room 128, Johnson Grni
Orchc�trn: John�on 11, 89
All Girl•.' Chorus and Concert Band Members attendan<:t• 1cquire<l.
8:00 p.m. \:E\\' \1EXlCO ALL�STATE ).1USIC CO:-.:CERT
10:00-12:00 p.m. �E\\ )IEXICO ALL-ST.\TE STUDE:\1 D.\...'\:CE: '.\e�, \k·..,ico Union
Ballroom. Admis�ion by • \II-State Reghtratiou tag only. U>J\1
F,rnfare Band.

SATURDAY, J,tnuary 30
9:00-1 I :00 a.m. \nnu.tl Coucerl for the .\II-State Slud�·uts, Johnson Gym, \Jam Arena
Univcrsit) of ,\..:,,· \!cxico Choirs, DougLis \kEwen, t·rmduclor
:\cw �t.,xicn Ch amber Ordteslra. Jamt>, Thornton. co11tlu<:tor
Bra;,s Ememhlc, Uni\cr\ily of ,c·" \lcxko, James \\'hitIrm, condu<'tor
NMME \ ALL-STATE \tUSIC CLir•,IC CONCERT
Fricl.iy Evening, January 24
8:00 p.m.
Johnson Gymnasium
Uni\'ersitv of 'ew �1exic:o
�Nl).IE·A ALL-STATE ORCHESTRA •
Director, Cerhnrd Schroth, Rochester, :\linncsota
Se<"ond Indian Suite, opus 48
.\lac:Dowell
'v\'ith much dignity and character
Tenderly
Swift and light
Symphony 1\o. 2 (Romantic)
Ilansen
Adagio-Allegro
Andante con t<mereZ7.a
:-.:�lMEA ALL-STATE �UXED CHORUS
Director, Daniel \!CY.', State University of Iowa, lowa City, Iowa
A<'('()m1)nnist, ,\l:irilyn Reel'lC', UN1'1 r.rndunt;, As,i,tant
[ngcgneri
Tt'nebrae Pactae Sunt
�toe
Hosa11na
Commit Thy \Vay unto the Lord
Liebold
\Vashbum
A Child This Day is Bom
Schuetz
0 All Xations
Vaughan \\'illiams
Let Us �ow PraiS<: Famous \fen
Ow(•n
Every Xigl1t When the Sun Goes In
N\INIEA ALL-STATE sntPJIO:":IC BAXD
Director, Xilo \V. Ho,,;:y, S-ehn<'r, lnc., Elkhart, lndia11a
Bandology (march)
Ostcrling
Ruy Blas
\1endC'ksohn-Sheph:rrd
Symphonic for Band
Jadin-Schaefer
R<l<?d
A Festive Overture
Legelld
Croston
Ballet du Plaisir
Charprnlier-F'red
Steinway Crand Piano coortc�y of Reidling \lusic Co., Albuquerque
Hammond Organ courtc·,y of :-.tuy's \lusic Company, Albuquerque
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DONALD P. JENKINS

Dirccto1 of the NMxfEA All-State
Girls Chorus, 1965
Donald Jenkins graduated from
Oberlin College with a Bachelor of
Musir Education and a Bachelor of
Arts Degree. He also holds a Maste1s
of Science Degn·c in Choral Conduct
ing from the J ulliard School of Music.
He is now an assistant professor i n
, oicc and di1cctor o f the choirs and
Opera \\'01kshop at Colorado College,
Colorado &pr ings, Colorado. His pre
' ious music experience includes con·
ductor of the Oberlin College Chapel
Choi,. asst. conductor A1undcl Opera
The,lt n·, K�'nuebunkport, �faine, sum·
1:1er 1959. chornl assistant at J1.1\liard
School of Music 1959-60, chorus mas
ter. Julliard Opera Theatre 1958-60.
J n a joint projc·ct with the Colorado
College Music Press, Albert Seay
cditot. rccordingi; and edition:, of works
hitherto una,·ailable are being issued
and sold to Uni\'crsity Libraries. Works
completed are Arcadclt's Missa Noe,
Noe, A. Scarlatti's Mass i n E Minor
and Chansons from the Court of Fran
cis T. \\'orks in prog1 css arc Richafort's
Requiem, Leo's .Music for Ash Wcdnes·
day, and some solo cantatas by
Legrenzi.

PAROTTI, AUDITION CHAIRMAN

I wish to take this opportunity to
thank everyone taking part in this
1ears' auditions-the NMMEA officers,
Lhe center chairmen, the music depart
ment heads, and most of all- the mem
bers o[ the audition team who gaye
their time and effort for the cause. My
sincere thanks and deepest appreciation
to these unsung heros who weathered
the storms- "sometimes more damned
than praised"-so that New Mexico
may ha\'C another successful All-State
Cline.
Abramo A. Parotti

N\1MEA ALL-STATE \1USJC CLI)IIC CONCERT
Friday Aftemoon, January 24
3:30 p.m.
Johnson Gymnasium
Univcrsily of New \lexico
'-:M\1EA ALL-STATE STRI:--C OROFIESTRA
Diteclor, Cchard Sdiroth, Rochester, Mirmcsota
Short Overture for String Orchestra

J:·an .Berger

X\CvlEA ALL-STATE GJRLS C!lORUS
Director, Donald P. Jenkins, Colorado College, Colorndo Spring, Colort1do
Accompanjsts: Hid.-y Gordon, Hobbs Jligh School
David Layden, Roswell High School
Purcell
Sound the Trumpet
�fiserere Psalm 51
- · - Hasse
.\1orley
Sing We and Chant It
<li Las:,u
Oh Eyes of �ly Belo\'ed
\Iorley
Fire, Fire, \1y Heart
Sullivan
Finale from "Gondoliers"
�\1\.IEA ALL-STATE CO:'-CERT BAl'-:D
Ditector, Waymen E. W,uku, Colorado State Collc>gc, Greeley. Colorado
-· Castclluc:ci
··u. S. and You" \farch
\(orrisse}
Puebla de Los Angell:'s
Counod- Steg
Prelude to Fnusl _
Ashe
Concert Suite
-- _ Rogers
Guadacnnal March
lliW \IIEXJCO )!USIC EDUCATORS ALL-STATE CLINIC
ANNUAL UNIVERSITY CONCERT
Jolmson Gymnasilll'rl
Thursday, January 28 - 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
·ucpartmcnl of Fine Arts
Western �ow \lexico Vnivcrsily
Abramo A. Parolti, chairman
WESTER� ,E\\ �IEXJCO U:--IVERSITY CllOlR
Lewis Spencer, conductor
J.in<.:t Ja,·obs and Mrs. A. A. Parolli, accompani,t
Wilbrc
I Iovh;rncss
Willan
Baynon
�iles

Flora Guv1;: \(e Fairest Flowers
\Vntchman, Tell Us of tJ1e �ight
I Ikheld Iler. Beautiful ru; a Do,e
When Rooks Fly Homeward
The Black Oak Tree
Love Song Waltzes, opus 52

Il

Brahms

ANNUAL CONCERT FOR THE STUDENTS OF N\fMF.A ALL-STATE CLTNlC
Johnson Gymnasium
Saturday, January 30
9:00 1 1:00 n.m.
XEW MEXICO CIL-\�1BER ORCI IESTRA
James Thornton, conductor
Symphony
�o. 101 ('"foe Clock'')
·
Adagio-Presto
Andante
Menuetto
Vivace
TflE U�lVERSITY OF XEW MEXICO BRASS CHOIR
James Whitlow, conductor
Jane Snow, Ut\\l faculty membar, soprano
Liturgical Fan.fares
Annonciation
Evangile
Apocalypse (Scherzo)
:Nocturnal Procession
THE lf)JlVERSITY OP ;-..:E\Y \JEXICO CHOHUS and
'I1HE NEW \.IEXJCO CHA\LBER ORCHESTRA
Dougla� R. McEwen, conductor
Ann Ghh, Soprano
Gloria

Josepl1 Haydn

··- ---

Henri Tomasi

FTancis Poulenc
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ARTHUR G. HARRELL
President, SWMENC
Arthur G. Harrell will be the Ban
quet Speaker for the N1'I1'1EA All
State Banquet Thursday evening, Janu
ary 28 at 5:00 p.m. in the Desert Room
of the New .Mexico Union. Art is
known for his work in the Southwe�t
ern Division since he has taught in most
of the states represented. He is super
, isor of mubic in the \\'ichita Public
Schools, Wichita, Kansas. The banquet
is open to all members and their guests.
Banquet tickets must be secured early
Thursday at the 1egistration clcsk. The
banquet p1ice is $2. 75.

NMMEA OFFICERS 1 965-1967
The new officers for the New Mexico
Music Educators Association for J 9651 967 were elected by mail ballot from
the 12..J. ballots rcturnrd out of the
l84 sent out. Ballots were mailed to
members whose dues had been paid for
the fiscal year of 196+-65.
President
Ted Rush
Sandia High School
Albuquerque
Band Vice President
Bob Bouma
Alamogordo Junior High Sch<.>01
Alamogordo
Chorus Vice President
Don Wiley
Portales High School
Portales
Orchestra Vice Presi'Clent
Jrunes Bonnell
Artesia Public Schools
Artesia
Elementary Vice President
Kathleen McVicker
Albuquerque Elementary Schools
Albuquerque

BAND DIVISION
TED
RUSH
Vice President

Band

The Bom·d of Directors of NM).,fEA
ha\ c I L'ccivc<l proposals \\'hich would
1equi1e the AJJ.::itate Audition Team
to select at least one student from each
�chool ha\·ing students audition. Sym·
phonic Hand would be limited to stu
dents from the AA schools while Con·
C'L'rt J3nnd \\Ould be selected from onlv
.\. B. and C: schools. Several Auditio�
Ccnte1 Chairmen received letters ask
ing fo1 the toal number auditioned and
Lhc total number srkcted from the
centt·1 for the All-State Bands. The
infonn,uion was desired in ordcr that
a plan could be• de\'iscd that would
fl;i\'e us a RE,\L .'\LL-ST,\TE BAND.
1 c.1111 in �1 gfl'emcn1 that we should ewr
,l·c•k tn impw, e the All-�tatc Bands
and that sugg<·\tions dt·sig" ned to bring
this about �houlcl rt'cc•ive careful con
�ide1atio11 br the band directors of New
Mexico.

Al> �tared in the Official Handbook,
th1ee purposes of the All-Stace Music
Cline a1e: I . To p1ovide the children
with t..:NCSVAL TALE;\IT an oppor·
tunitv to participate in fine musical
e>rganizations, under the direction of
recognized specialists. 2. To provide
the students within their own groups
a moti\ ation for g, cater achievement
in music education. �3. To provide the
tcache1 the opportunity to hear fine
mu5ical groups which they might not
othcnvise hear during the year, which
mar inspire them to maintain high
;tandards of t<·aching in their own cdu·
cal ional systems.

In krcping with the above philosophy
the primaty concern of the AU-State
Audition Teams has been to select the
fint·st talent possible regardless of the
;chools representcd. Secondary to this
has been a sincere attempt to keep
representation as wide as possible. Over
forty ,choob are represented in the
1965 All-State Bands. A large propo1�
tion of the bandsmen come from the
AA and A schools. During the six
)'Cars 1 taught in a small school, I al·
wa"s frlt it was a fine achievement

\\ hen we could place :'.\ few students in
the All-State Band. We were limited
in the number of students in our own
program, in the time that could be
gi\'en to individual students, and by
the absence of pri\'ate teachers in town.
The appeal of the All-State Band was
a great incentive for hard work and
was a great goal for the students. This
leads me to wonder if the students in
the A, B, and C schools will want their
participation limited to the Concert
fia11J.
No other state has a better system of
selecting their All-State members. We
will always have a possibility of "human
errors'' in the decisions of the All-State
Audtion Teams. They ha\'e a demand·
ing job in covering our vast state, hear
ing all the students in their particular
category of instruments, and making
their selections. Our audition tea.ms
ha\·e always clone a competent job
which has resulted in better All-State
Groups. This system is superior to sub·
mitting performance tapes which gives
an advantage to schools with better
mjcrophones and recordcrs and docs
not pe1mit �ight reading. It is also
better than any system of allocating
a cc1 tain number of bandsmen to each
region.
Two all sta u· bands µenni b high
�clectivitv in choosing students for a
small symphonic band and wider par
ticipation in placing more students
through the addition of the second
band. The addition of outstanding
din:ctors from out of state now gives
all of the students conductors who arc
competent specialists with expert ap
proaches to techincal and interpreta
ti,·c problems who can provide a unique
personal and musical experience for
the band members.
Our All- tate Bands ha\·e done a
great deal to project the good reputa·
tion of our band programs in New
Mexico. \Ve must realize that in spite
of the tremendous growth in our popu·
lation in recent years we arc still a
sparsely settled state. ·we will do well
to continue a program of selectivity in
choosing our All - State personnel. Con·
�idcrable discussion and thought should
be gi\·cn to any drastic changes in our
All-State program. I have great faith
in the sincerity of purpose and ability
of our New ?vfexico band directors.
They will make the right decisions con·
ccrning this vital program.
Gregg Randall
Band Editor
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UNM BAND TO CBNDA
The University Concert Band opened
its winter �cason with a busy week just
before the Christmas holidays. The
band plared seven concerts in four
days opening with a program in the
UNM Fine Arts Center, playing 4 New
M<-'xico High Schools ( Alamogordo,
Las Cmces, Deming, and Lordsburg)
and concluding with a performance for
the national conference of the College
Band Oire.c:tors National Association at
Arizona State University, Tempe, Ari
zona.
The band gave first performances of
three works for band by major Ameri
can composers - Prelude and Fugue
by Vaclav Nelhybel; Three Conunents
on War by Jan Meyerowitz; Passacaglia
for Band by John Verra!.
The 87 member concert band is con
ducted by \\"illiam E. Rhoads, associate
professor of Music at UNM. The band
traveled by bus staying overnitie in
Deming and Phoenix. One of the high
lights of the tour was the supper pro
vided by the Deming Band Parents
Club.
Other bands on the CBDN A pro
gram were:
UCLA Concert Band - Clarence
Sawhill, conductor
USC Conce1 l Band - William
Schaefer, conductor
Brigham Young Univ. Concert Band
Ralph Laycock, conductor
Uni\'. of Arizona Concert Band Jack Lee, conductor
Arizona State Univ. Band, - Harold
Hines, conductor
University of Pacific Concert Band
Gordon Finlay, conductor
Gregg Randall has accepted the posi·
tion of band editor for the New Mexico
Musician. Gregg has been president of
NMMEA. He is a native of the state
and has ser\'ed in pioneering music and
particularly bands in the schools of
Nt:w Mexico. Send your ideas both for
the magazine and the association either
to Bob Bouma, Alamogordo, incoming
band vice-president of Gregg at Las
Cruces High School.
- Jack R. Stephenson, Editur

-----------·
VISIT

THE EXHIBITS
AT
NMMEA ALL-STATE

EXCITEMENT FOR YOU AT ALL-STATE - YOU BET �
MA Y'S WILL HAVE ON DISPLAY FOR THE FIRST TIME

THE NEWLY ADOPTED STATE TEXTBOOK
BAND - ORCHESTRA - CHORAL - THEORY MATERIALS
and
INSPECT
THEM

BOWMAR EDUCATIONAL RECORDS

FREE
CATALOGUE

SPEEDY MAIL ORDER SERVICE
BUILT THIS STORE FOR YOU

6108-10 LOMAS BLVD., N.E.
(Branch Store)

514-16 CENTRAL AVE., S.W.
(Main Store)

ALBUQUERQUE AND NEW MEXICO'S
COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE OF MUSIC •. �
1 965-MAY'S 51st YEAR SERVING NEW MEXICO SCHOOLS

NEW ADOPTED
IN
NEW MEXICO

Growing with Music
• Ehret • Snyder
ESPECIALLY FOR THE STUDENT - A
progressive knowledge and appreciation oi
music by studying its every element as illus
trated in songs . . . Song material of a wide
range: American to foreign, past t.o present . . .
Reading Music Chapters - give the students
a basic technique for reading simple songs,
Creating Music Chapters - offer insight into
the aesthetics and writing of music, World of
Sound Chapters - discuss ranges and uses of
orchestral instruments as illustrated in play
ing position . . . Listening Themes - provide
Wilson

• Hermann

•

Renna

a Ustening program geared to the student's ad
vancement . . . Pupils Notes - provide bio
graphical, historical ,and musical information.
ESPECIALLY FOR THE TEACHER- Iden
tical pagination of teachers and pupils books
. . . Teaching suggestions appear on the same
page as the piano accompaniment . . . No
page-turns within a song.
FOR PUPILS AND TEACHERS - Record
ings of all songs available in boxed sets of 8
LP's . . . Uncluttered pages with four-color
artwork.

Contact Your ReJJresentative: Clint N. Mitchell, 2502 42nd Street, Lubbock, Texas, or write . . .

EDUCATIONAL BOOK DIVISION

P RENTICE-HALL, INC.

ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, N. J.

CHORAL DIVISION
JOE
CARROLL
Vice-President
Chorus

CHORAL REVIEW

Carc to look at a few SSA numbers ?
Three Songs by Russell Smith, text by
Emily Dickinson, might apcal to some
·,f you. They arc a cappella, contem
µorary, not too easy, with long, flow·
ing linrs. Each is published separately:
Heart, We Will FoTget Him, We Talk
ed as Girls Do, and Spring Comes on
the World. , Franco Colombo, each .20)
Ave Maria by Poulenc is a lovely
11wnber, but ,·ery short. (Franco
Colombo, .2">) It is well written, effec·
ti, c, worth considering.

for sorncthing diiferent, try your
�iris's head Lones on the Puccini Hum·
1ning Chorw; from Madam Butterfly.
.\rranged by �folil, Jt is easy, melodic,
rnd a definite change in program
;ound. ( Colombo • . Y. 2363, at .25) .

For a traditional feature, Ryder has
arranged Drink lo Mc Only for SSAA.
'implc. melody in soprano I part,
nothing fancy. Lo� G for alto 2. A
cappella. l Colombo N.Y. 728, .2 0)

Martin Diller has publisher The
North Doth Blow ( Pl),nouth Music,
C.C. +, at .25) , which was written and
dedicated to a high school girls' chorus.
Has a trickry left hand in the piano
which will need practicing to smooth
out. Vocal lines are straight-forward
backed by the accompaniment.

Care to drop hack :rnd gt>t nostalgir.?
Plymou th �fosic for 50¢, has arranged
selections from Babes in Toyland by
Herbert. I have an old version of the
rirst number, the March, and my girls
ah,ays love it. t Frankly, how often do
girls get to sing march numbers ? ) This
version can be made longer by adding
a ,·erse or two here and there. Easy.

The Lord is Merciful by J. S. Bach,
is a real challenge to any chorus. Long
lines, with real sustaining power are
needed. Latin or English. Highly
re<'ommcndcd for the stout or heart.
{ Plymouth. D.C. 204-, .
25 ) .

...

An even earlier work, When I Was
Poor in Heaviness by Croce (late XVI
c<'ntury), is a four-part, a cappella
composition. The polyphonic lines, like
the Bach, arc long running and pitch·
posing. Altos to go F #. Would give a
solid sounding portion to a program.
Pied Beauty (marvelous text by Hop
kins) by Mary Plumstead (Elkin &
Co.. #2637, at .30 J rnigh t oHer an
introduction to modern music. The ex
pression marks �hould be carefully
noted and definitely followed. There is
a running, solid piano accompaniment
to help the vocal lines. Not easy.
Farther in left field is Rorem's A
Far Island. (Elkan-Vogel. #3085 .25)
�en· is a tough vocal compositi.on, yet
IL should produce good results if care
fully worked. There arc quite a few
attack situations which will require
good listening from each section.Check
tht• text befon' you begin, for you may
have .some explaining t o do. Bette1 0
<rel
a tc, 1ew copy and take a look.
Light Weight, Mr. Wonderful by
Bock , VaJando Music Corp. V-20. at
.25 J ,., ill sa,·c you from programming
that 1ock-n-roll number you\·f' been
holding out. Froth, easy. and your o-irls
will dream of the boy friend when they
sin� it. 1 don't kno\.\ what you·ll dream

of

In lhr mixed chorus field. Frank
Music Corporation has published a long
!isl of Renaissance mu:.ic. Good �luff.
cspc·cially for small choruses. But not
for the director who wants an easy
number- none is.
Carl Fischt•r has also published a
grnup of 12. ranging throu�h the same
historical period. Leeds Music is in
the act with Viadana, Coloma, Scar
latti, Amner, Comes. Hand! on the
composer rostrum. These publications
should gi"e any director a surfeit of
material from HOO to I 700. And this
is a good indication of the quality
music now being published. .Tunk has
been an excuse for many directors for
years. but not any morc.'There is good
music to found by looking, regardless
of the chorus ability. Usually, I've
noted that the chorus isn't limited- it
is the director who is.
The Leed Music has a number in
memory of J. F. Kennedy. In the Sum
mer of His Years. I can't recommend.
If you are looking for an opener for
your spring festival, you might look at
Fanfare for a Festival by Nelson.
( Booscy & Hawkes. #5388, at 25(1)
Organ or 6 brass and timpani. 8 part
choru5 in places. A real smash finish
or grand beginner. No one sleeps
through this.
- 1 9-

ARTHUR
LOY
Assoc.
Editor
of
Chorus

CARL CRAMER SCHOLARSHIP
AT UNM
Friends of the late Carl Cramer, long
time band din·ctor with the Albuquer
que Public Schools, have established a
scholarship in his name at the Univer
sity of New Ylcxico. The scholarship
is to be awarded annually for a period
of ten years, beginning in the fall of
1 96+, to a member of the Uni\'crsitv
band. One half of the scholarship shail
be a\\·arckd at the beginning of the
fall
0
. semeiiter and one half at the bco'inntng of the spring semester.
Tl1e yearly a"ard will range from
$165 to $228. The chairman of the
g1 oup I csponsible: for this memorial
\C'hola1ship is Les Somen illc. directoi
of imu umcntal music al Jcffrrson
.I u111or High �chool, Albuquerque.

ST. OLAF CHOIR TO ALBUQUERQUE
The St. Olaf Choit under the direc
tion of Olaf C. Christiansen wiU pre
sent a concert on Monday evening.
Februa1, I at the First L'nited P1esby·
ter ian Church. 823 Copper Ave., N.E.
Albuquerque at 8:00 p.111. Known in
the Midwest since 1912, the St. Olaf
Choir's memorable entry as a major
factor in American musical life came in
1920 when the Cltoi r in\'aded and en·
tranced the music centers of the East.
National and international tours ha""
brought the choir to the attention of
the world. Tickf'ts may be secured at
Ricdling Music Company, Ma{�
Ylusic Company, the }.fosic Mart and
St. Paurs Lutheran Church. Tickets
are $2.00 adults. $1.00 children.

Along the same big lines is Triuru·
phal Te Detm1 by the same composer.
t B & H, 50¢ for 1 8 pages.) No Latin,
all English. Similar scot ing for accom
paniment, but add more percussion. It
will require work on all parts. Tenor
may need help from Lhe alto section.
- Arthur Loy

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dr. Jack Stephenson
Editor. New Mexico Musician
Your l Oct., '63) New Mexico Musi
cian editorial presenting a general pie·
ture of music progress during your ten
years in the state has prompted me to
take time to \\'rite something of the
community music activities in this
particular area of New Mexico. Your
statement that "practically every large
community in the state has a com
munity orchestra and a community
chorus'' caught my attention because
the Otero (County) Music Association
has just this winter launched a new
choral \'Cnturc here, the Otero Com·
munity Chorus. The personal efforts of
amateur. as well as professional, musi
cians who are members of the Chorus
towards building the organization have
been encouraging, as a representation
of the tzue spirit of community music.
This spring the group presented
Haydn's oratorio. The Creation in its
entirety, using piano, organ and harp
sicbo1 d accompaniment.
Kl'adcrs over the state might be in
tere:.tcd in other community music acti·
vities now being carried on by the
fled�ling Otero .Music Association r it
self an outgrowth of a 1962 count\
music wm kshnp sponsorc-cl I," tlw local
hranch of the American Association of
University Women ) . The Association
�ponsors a monthly children's Music
Hour (currently on a mu"ical world
''Jct Tour"), monthly area student
recitals ( lo which each tcache1 may
send one or two students or small
ensembles to perfo1m ) , and a nightly
�5-roinutes good music radio program
I for which three business sponsors
ha\'e been found also). The associa·
tion has taken over an already exist
ing activity, the annual Otero Fair
Talent Festival (purpose: to encourage
youngsters in summer music study,
and to reach a wide audience) under
its wing, and also sponsor summer
outdoor Family Sings.
Finest of all, perhaps, the Associa
tion has initiated chamber music con
certs coupled with "Music for Youth"
programs. Last fall a piano trio, utiliz
ing a Houston Symphony Orchestra
ceJlist plus local violinist and pianist,
played and discussed instruments and
music for upwards of 800 youngsters in
demonstration programs in Cloudcroft,
Tularosa and Alamogordo, with a cello·
piano sonata recital being included in
the series also. This spring the El Paso
String Quartet (El Paso Symphony
Orchestra members) presented a simi
lar pair of youth-adult concerts in
Alamogordo.

Roth string instruments Ni.th
Caspari pegs 1nct Pirastro
strings 1s ... \3 fastes-c earning,
rine::,1.1 erformance for y·our
school orchestra. There is no
comparable combinatio11 in
the world.
•

VIOLIN OUTFIT NO. 303

Setld for �ata/01 complete with li•t of educational materiau alXlilable.

SCHEAL & ROTH. INC. • 1729 Superior Avenue • Cleveland. Ohio 44114

Enriching the existing school, church
rnusiG prognun.�, the;:st: community
music activities have been warmly re
ceived, and their success should encour
age other not-so-large communities who
have not done so to undertake similar
programs. Robert Bouma, a school band
director, is presently Otero Music
Association president.
l' tt;.

Sincerely,
Dorothy H. Shoup
1605 Florida Ave
Alamogordo, . NL
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ATTEND THE
READING SESSION�
AT
ALL-STATE
Orchestra

Friday 1 )-1 2

Bond

Friday

1·3

Chorus

Friday

1-3

:)RCHESTRA DIVISION

JAMES
BONNELL
Vice President
Orchestn1

All-State is here; with iL comes some
1ew attractions that we on the hoard
1ope you find interesting.

The I ead1ng session fo1 new issues
vill be a11 answe1 fo1 some of us who
ire ah,a\'s looking for mu�ic for our
:1oups. \'our autndancc will indicate
1 hether or nol our dforb should be
· ontinuC'd in this direction.

The conducto1 for the orchestra
<'ading ,t·s,ion will be Thomas Lewis.
· onductor of the Roswell �ymphonv.
,�r. Lev- is ha� done a t<'markable joh
1 1th the Ros,,ell Orchc�tra since he
:s!-umed its conduclonhip. He former!,
rn, C'Onducwr c:.,f thr SP1·cnth Ann)
ymph<Hl) and i� a comµvse1. \\ c will
·cad hi, latt·�L composition. "IlomalYC'
<l Capitan·· which ,,a, recently p;...
onned for the fi r st time in conce1 t by
ht Ro,wl'll "iymphon�.

You will ha\l! a chance to look O\Tl
lw sekctions fo1 uic Slate 'I l·xt Book
Jist for which the board served as the
1djudicati11g group. 1'111 most pleased
, ith the �election, for orchestra. It is
:unent, , aried, and covers all area:.
,· 1•11. I hop<' you will look over the
amplcs cn1cfully. lf you have questions
tbo11t till' u�e of the books, I've been
h1 ough th�m rarhcr tho1oughly and
1.Sc some ol them in my teaching. so
>l'rlraps I could amwet questions 01
1s,ist you in the u,e of the sl::itc list.
i'ou m:.iy ordt•t from the rww li�t :1ftc1
\pril 13. according to my cuncnt in
ormation. I'm pa1 ticu larl,. plca�ed
hat thl' Aµpkbaurn series is on the
ist, for 1 pt·rsonally think vou can't
·11andcr far fiom the straight and
,arrow·· in using this -.cries and at the
,a111t· time it ha, certain appc•al to the
,tu elem,.

I would hope that at ,ometime each
�[ vou could ,t·r,c on the N�1�1:EA
�card. l do�'t think after serving you
�oul<l question the value of the NM

:\1E.\ and its executive group. I think
\ou would realize that the board is
wonymg about yom problems all of
ll�e time not just during the periodic
clbt1 rct or state meetings at which we
all sec-m LO grt so inflamed\ and mak·
ing ,;ome definite progress toward solv·
ing ,ome of the,c: problems. Progress
,�· •·m� slow at _times, bu L sound profes
smnal �rowth 1s not hased on ·'spur-of
the-monwnt·· thinking.
" c Iran;. bccu fv1luuc1tc.: tv ha\C had
the leadership of Dale Kempler during
th<' pa�t two }ears.�1uch progress has
bt·cn realized and our image is sound.
I f you lian- nc1 er sen ed on the board
you can·L realize the amount of time
rr4uin", fo1 a president to fill his office
11 ell. The ot�er officers arc usually
separated bv clhtancc to the extent that
the· bulk of the actin� work falls to the
prr�idt>nt. IL means many hours of his
own time spent in our behalf.

i;

I think that through Dale's )('adc1.
,hip ptogrcss ha� bcrn mack in all
a1ca�. J Jeri that this is an important
goal ol tltt' statr organization. \Ve sit
at our 011 n jobs ancl the problems con
�nintin,!{ us sec'nt bigger than anything
in tht \1holc \\Orld. Yet, in our state
�\ c n_l't·d to pu�h just to keep mu:.ic in
It� 11gl_nful plarC' a, a part of public
educauon �1y b:.rnd, mY orcltcstra. mv
churn,, 1 and all its probkms) could
nol e, rn t·'(ist if rnusi c \'\ c1c pushed
cut of public �chooh. Therefore, the
p ohlt· m� lacing band di11•rto1s, the
prohk111s facin� rhoral directors. and
the pr oblems fac:in� orC' hcstra directors
arc not separate entities: solving a
problem for one an·a will not solve our
mer-all problem. •\1usic education ha�
to he kept a vital part of public cdu·
cation and ?\lusic l'd1.1cation does not
(nclude just bands. _or just choruses, or
1usl o:chestras. l t mclucles c,ery one.
Wr a1e �o separ ated by distance in this
state that \1e become so easily "in
grown". \\'e comider onlv our own
problem�, our own situation. Too often
we do not conside1- what is best for the
whole musical climate in our state.
\ \'hat is best fo1 · · Podtrnk" is not al
wavs be.st for en•1 yonc else. The state
01gan;·1.ation i� charged 11·ith re\·ie,.v
ing all opinions and then. if given the
chance. r l must ,�·ork out a solution
palatablr to 1·,·eryonc. President Kemp
t<'r has kept an unbiased hand on the
thinking of the N'.\1Y1EA during the
past Lwo years. ?vfav it continu<'.
- Jim Bonnell
-2 1 -

MUSIC AND RECREATION
SUMMER CAMP FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS AGES 8-14
and a
TEEN-AGE SESSION
In the Jemez Mountains
Northwest of Albuquerque
SEVENTH SEASON
June 6 - August 8
Choir Week
June 6-1 3
1st Session-boys
June 1 3-27
2nd Session-boys-girls
June 27 July 1 1
3rd Session-girls
July 1 1-25
4th Session-boys-girls
July 25-Aug 8
Time available for individual
bands, choruses, orchestra
Aug 8-Sept 1
For Further Information
write or phone

K. l. HIGGINS
1 1 09 Dartmouth Dr., NE
Albuquerque
Phone Alpine 5-5488

Century Records
P. 0. Box 308, Saugus, California
Francised Representative: Kirt Olson
1 927 San Mateo, NE, Albuquerque
265-4039 (studio) 345-04 1 1 (res.)

ALBUQUERQUE YOUTH SYMPHONY
The Albuquerque Youth Symphony
was established as a ci\'ic project in the
fall of 1956 jointly sponsored by the
Albuquerque Public Schools and the
L"N:\1. The board of directors for the
of the University of New Mexico, the
group consists of the Superintendent of
the Albuquerque chools, the President
of the ni\'ersity of New Mexico, the
Dean of the College of Fine Arts,
VN::-.1, the Assistant Superintendent of
Instruction. APS. ( formerly the Direc·
tor of Recreation, APS), the associate
Superintendent of APS and a music
faculty member from UNM. The Albu·
querque Youth Symphony in the begin
ning included string players from
grades 7-12 and wind and percussion
from grades 10-12. In 1962 the Albu
querque Junior Orchestra was estab·
lished for junior high level students
and the Albuquerque Youth Symphony
rC'mained for high school level students.
The budget is jointly shared by the
Albuquerque Public Schools and the
lJni,·ersity of New Mexico to pay the
staff buy music, buy equipment, to
provi.cle rehearsal and concert space,
and to provide transpollation to the
concert area. In the fall of 1964 the
position of administrative director of
the two orchestras was established, and
Dale E. Kempter was named to this
position. This post is a University of
:-.:ew Mexico position.
Tht.> Albuquerque Youth Symphony
presents three public concert; per year
,, hile the Junior Orchestra gives a
�Lring orchestra concert in the fall and
full orchestra concert in the spring.
Both orchestras pe1 fo1m for the public
schools in school assemblies particularly
concentrating on the elementary schools
and junior high schools to promote
interest in orchsetra. In addition the
Albuquerque Youth Symphony will
perfo1m for the Kiwanis and Rotary
Clubs of Albuquerque, help with the
Ylarc.h of Dimes Program and play a
childrcns concert jointly with the Albu·
querquc Civic Symphony under the
direction of Maurice Bonney.
The teaching staff of these organiza
tio11� include Dale Kempter, Adminis
trati,·c Director and conductor of the
Albuquerque Youth Symphony, Ted
Rush, wind instructor for the Albuquer·
quc Youth Symphony, Wm. Gabbert,
conductor of the Junior Orchestra,
Jane Aten string instructor for the
Junior Orchestra, Jay Harris, string
instmctor for the Junior Orchestra,
Bill Harris, UNM graduate assistant
in bass, and four practice teachers from
UNY!. The Albuquerque Youth Sym·
phony sold season tickets for the three
concerts in order to raise money for
orchestra blazers and social events.

QUALITY Is the DIFFERENCE
in SOL FRANK UNIFORMS
Just as the Yeoman's Guard of Buck·
ingham Palace, we've a tradition, too;
that tradition is quality in every
phase of uniform manufacturing.
When you are ready to order uni
forms depend on the tradition of
quality established and maintained by
Sol Frank Uniforms for over 60 years.

t

Write
Dept. ..Q"

for free color catalog,
samples and prices.
A representative is near you.
Sol Frank Uniforms, Ino.

San Antonia, Texas
llllllltr lklll•al AutdalltD ,f Uallora a111,lod1nn, lac.

BAND RELEASES BY SOUTHERN (TEXAS)
Max Walter 5.00
LAREDO - Light Concert Number
BASSOONATA - Bassoon Solo with Band
David Bennett
BRAZILIAN HOLIDAY - Latin Rhythms
Edmund Siennicki 9.00
CONCERTPIECE NO. 2 · Two Solo Clarinets with Band
Mendelssohn-Gee
Clifton Williams 9.00
LAREDO - Paso Doble
Max Walter 5.00
POLYPHONIA - Light Concert Number
PUERTO ALEGRE - Beguine
William Rhoads 8.00
- STILLNESS AT APPOMATTOX - Descriptive
Fred Kepner 5.00
- STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND - Concert March* Clifton Williams
(,i,lncludes full Cond. Score)
- THREE MOODS FOR BAND - Light Concert Music Max Walter 6.00
TRILOGY FOR BAND - (Includes full score) Clifton Williams
(3 Movements: Declamation - Elegie . Quickstep)
Arr. Griffith and Karrick 5.00
TWO HYMNS
1 . Faith of Our Fathers 2. Nearer God To Thee
Arr. Griffith and Levington 5.00
TWO MORE HYMNS
3. My Faith Look Up To Thee 4. How Firm a Foundation

7.50
9.00
1 2.00
1 2.00
1 2.00
7.50
1 1 .00
7.50
1 6.00
9.00
20.00
7.50
7.50

Miniature Sco1es available on above numbers
Owners, Androud - Sansone - Bellstedt-Simon · Seitz ·Casavant Books
and Routines - Victor Methods for Bond and Orchestras
Ask for Complete New Catalog

SOUTH ERN
1 I 00 Broadway - Box 329
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MUSIC

COMPANY
San Antonio, Texas 78206

JNIVERSITY . . .
JA.i'ffi

PETER

DUAi','E

C.

A.

J.

SCOTI

KI.AISLE

BOWEN

Ilighlnnd�

llighlnnds

ENMU

Unive..sity

Un.iversity

1fiss i:>cott joined the Department of
,Iusic Faculty in September as Assis
ant Profcsso1 of \1usic. She teaches
,1usic Education Courses at the gradu·
1te and undc•i·graduate le,·cl, and con
lucts thl' l'ni\'ersit\' Orchest1 a. In
1ddition. slw ha!> Cll'ated the first Prr
>aiato1y String Depanment at High
,rnds l'ni\'crsitv. teaching fifty children
the community \'iolin, viola, cello
md ba�s.

,r

�1i,s �coll comes to New s\lcxico
·!ighlands Cni\'tr�ity from the faculty
l'�t Vitginia Vni\ersity. She for·
netI) tau�ht at the L ni\'cr�ity of the
>a(·ifil. San Francisrn Conse1, atorv
>f �1u\ir. l'hc Dominican College <>f
,an Rapael and Stockton High School.
\l{j,, Sc0tt ha<; been acri, c in Profcs·
,ional \1u,ir Ed uca tiCll1 Cll ganiazt1ons
ind sen eel ,i,.. a consultant fo1 , arious
\IF
.�C 1mTting,. on the \\' ei.t Coa\t a1>
11l'II a� in \\'est Virginia and Pennsyl1ania.

,r \\

In addition to cxL<'nsi\'e music teach
ng aud conducting. 11iss Scott is an
1ccomplished pcrforrncr and has played
Bass Viol. and French Horn profession·
11ly. Pri, atcly. Miss Scott has studied
f1tnch Horn with Forrest �tanley,
rormcrly of the NBC Symphony under
Toscanini and Bill Sabatini, Solo
iornist of the San Francisco Symphon)
Llllclcr Montcux. Slw studied Bass Viol
1, ith Mr. �torch of the San Francisco

UNM STRING CLINIC

f'hc Eight Annual String Clinic to
be held on the campus of the -Cnivcr
sity of Ne"' :\Icxico February 19 and
20 will feature se,·eral performing
groups in addition to the clinic groups.
Friday c,·c'ning. Ft>bruary 19. the Uni
vt·rsity of New :\-lexico Orchestra un
der the direction of James Thornton,
will perfo1m the Afternoon of a Faun
bv Debussy, The Italian Symphony 0f

Peter A. Klaisk. new !acuity mem
lwr joined the music staff at New
:\frxico Highland� -Cnivc1sitv in Sep
tember as Assistant Professor of Music,
teaching Piano and Organ.
He has taught at Limestone College,
\cuth Carolina and at \\'est Texas
�tate Vni\'Crsitv in Texas.
�fr. Klaislc f1olds degn.:es from the
L ni\'e1 sitv of Dcnwr. \\'hile at the Un.i·
\ nsity of Dt·nH'r, !\fr. Klaisle was
aw,nded piano �C'holarships with Alex·
antll'r Raab and Guv l'vlaier.
l le is a giaduate,of the Bavarian
'>talc :\cadem) of �1usir in Munich,
Gl·nnan\. \\ hilt• in Gc1 marl\' he studi
l'd with t:ric Thl'n-Bcrgh and Friedrich
\\ uh1t'L In this c0unt1) ht• also studied
"ith tht' notnl pl'd,1gogt1l' Bruno
Eisner.
'>,·mphom, and in the ,ummn of I 963
had thl' pt i, ilegf' of studying conduct
ing with Ur. Hugh Ross. diiector of the
=-:c\, York Schola Cantorum.
T It.•1 publications include a text on
" Pn·-1lannony Thto1 {' "ritten for
dt'mcn tan· teachc rs. ln 1953 Miss
�coll, on lea,e of absence from the
l,;niwrsi ty of thl' Pacific, was consul
tant in :Y(usic Education to the coun
try of Ecuador. South America.
:YIiss Scott hold� the Bachelor of Arts
Bachdor of Music and 1\.faster of Music
drgrN·s from the Uni\'ersily of the
Pacific, �t0ckton, California.

:\tfenclelssohn, and Dause Antique by
Ravel. . tudcnt.. their parents and
teachers will be admitted free of charge
a; 1;ucsts of the L'ni,·ersity. Saturday
at 10:30 a.m. in the' Ne\\' Mexico
l' nion Ballroom. thl' Albuquerque
Youth Symphony IInder the di rcction
of Dale Kempter will play for those in
attPnclantl'. .\ l 12:00 in the Ballroom,
a chambc1 music recital will be prc
si·ntl'd by a professional quintet per·
forming one of the Mozart Quintets
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Mr. Duane J. Bowen, from Baton
Rouge, Lousiana, a Bassoonist, will be
the new instructor of woodwinds at
EN.MU. He t'arned his bachelors and
masters degrees at Louisiana State
lJnivcrsity. He has ser\'ed as high
,chool director in Vicksburg, Miss. and
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

ARTITUR
�t
WELKER
ENMU

Mr. Arthu, J. Welker is the Orches
tra Director and cello and string bass
al Eastern New Mexico University.
:\1r. Welker. from Pittsburg, Pa., has
been Director of the Greenville, Penn.
Orchestra. He earned his bachelors and
masters degrees at Duquesne Univer·
sity.

and a cello choir will present the other
half of the program.
The Clinic will be divided into five
orchestras ranging from grades 7-12.
They will rehearse throughout the day
presenting a concert in the Union Ball
room at 3:15 p.m. The entire clinic is
open to the public. There is no regis·
tration fee. Mr. Dale Kempter and
:Mr. Jack Stephenson are in charge of
the clinic.

i:csca, d1 from Page 1 2 )
Therefore, it is not surprising to find
that few music educators in New
Mexico have conducted research pro
jects other than those completed during
the course of graduate study.
\\'hen the respondents were asked if
they were interested in working on re
search projects 42.5 per cent gave an
affirmative reply. Furthermore, when
queried about specific areas in which
they would be willing to do research,
most respondents stated that they
would work in any area.
Over four-fifths of the respondents
suggested that the New Mexico Society
for Research in Music Education
should aim for publication and dissemi
nation of important research findings.
No comments were received concerning
the methods of organizing the Society.

Conclusions
T:.l' conclusion� o f this :.Ludy a 1 c
based upon returns received from ap
proximately one - fourth of the music
educators in New Mexico. Since there
was limited rcturn of the questionnaire,
28.9 per cent, the conclusions cannot
be construed to suggest that their valid
ity was at a high level of accuracy. I t
is possible to suggest that the foJJowing
factors were partially responsible for
the limited return of rhe question
naire: lack of interest in or apathy to
ward research, insufficient time of com-

llirnitcc

in music education.
The te,m "research," rsp•cimlly a!
used among many worker< in th1e arts
is often interpreted liberally• anc
loosely. As it applies to th·· n.an•y vari·
ables in mui:ic education it <ho1uld be
clearly defined. A concise dcfini1tion ol
the term might enable mus c educa·
tors to assess more adequately thost:
projects which could be conside•red a!
research. The following s·attm<ent at·
tempts to fill this gap.

For Design, Tailoring
• • • Quality Above All!

A suggestive list of fifteen problems
in music education were presented on
the questionnaire. Each respondent was
a1>ked to check those areas with which
he was most concerned and to add
further problems that he felt to be
significant. Since the purpose of this
study was to ascertain the focal points
of research interest, the respondents
were not limited to the number of
areas they could check or suggest. The
1csults of the responses to this question
are p1esented in Table 1 .
A s might b e expected, no one area
of research was of interest to every
respondent. In fact, the interests of
New Mexico music educators reflect a
wide diversity and little unanimity of
research interests. No attempt was
made to determine particular clusters
of interests within certain specialties in
the divisions of labor of music educa
tors. It is interesting to note that no
area of interest received a vote by half
of the respondents. However, six prob
lem areas interested over one-third of
the respondents. The area that received
the largest percentage of responses was
·· Reasons for Dropouts Among Public
School and College Music Students,"
-t9.2 per cent. The next largest number
of responses were given to the areas of
·'The Status of Music Education in
New Mexico" and "Specifications of
Music Education Positions in New
Mexico.'· Each of these topics interest
ed -1-2.5 per cent of the respondents.
Some other specific areas of research
interest were added by the respondents;
however, the diversity of the replies was
so great that they will not be individ·
ually presented in this report.

pl<'tl' tlw (]Ut'�tionnairc. <1

c:••µ-:1 icntc an<l knowledge: ol re:sea1 cl

Plan ahead! Now is the

time to order next year's
new band uniforms. Write
for our color catalog today!

Above: University of Miami
Right:
University of California
(Davis Branch)

Overlay styles
convert smartly
to concert unifcrm
.
.

All uniforms above: All-Wool Worsted Fabrics.

"UNIFORMS BY OSTWALD"
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Research in mw,ic education mav be
{t'nerally defined as an objective at·
:empt. employing rigid controls and an
•xpcrimcntal design for collecting, or
ranizing and intc1 p1cting quantifiable
lata in terms of possible prediction,
J1at help:. to explain a realistic yiew
>f the sociological, psychological and
,hysical clements which relate to the
nusical education of mankind. The
\bO\'C ddinition is prcsc.:nted as a mere
tuidelint·. No attempt will be made in
J1i, paper lo specifically define each of
.he• specialized tem1s used in thf' dcfini
:ion. HO\\C\ er, if further study is u n ·
:lcrtakcn which concc1 ns attitudes to·
,rnrd I c�earch in music education, the
:lefinition may more dearly describe
.vhat may be comiclrr('d as research to
he respondents.
Onlv 5 per c<•nt of the mu�ic cduca
:on in New Mexico han• complc>ted
:,rojects which they feel to be of in
,c1cst to other music educators. The
topics listed wc,e too limiwd in num·
t>l'r and di\l:r�ificd in the area,, studied
to dctcnnine any concentration of r e 
;earch interest.
A wraith of manpower is available to
work on needed music education re
;earch problems in New Mexico.
Approximately one-half of the subjects
studied mentioned that thcv would
support and give assistance to 't he com
pletion of needed research.
O\· c r four-fifths of the respondents
stated that the Ne"' Mexico Society
for Research in Music Education
;hould publish and disseminate impor·
tant research findings to music educa·
tors in the state. No suggestions were
gi\'en for the possible organization o:
the methods of operation to be employ
ed by the Society.
The findings demonstrated that a
wide di\•ersity of research interests
existed among New .Mexico music
educators. However, three topics.
·'Reasons for Dropouts Among Public
School and College Music Students: ·
"The Status of Music Education in
New Mexico."' and "Specifications of
Music Education Positions in New
Mexico," were of uppermost interest
at present. Efforts should be made to
initiate research in these areas.

ORIN
L.

BARTHOLO�IEW
Eunice
New �fexico

. Finally. the report suggests that
�ince a small number of music educa·
tors arc engaged in re�i.:a1d1 i_u Nev.
.Mexico. the aims of the Society should
rrnphasiz<' the utilit) and necessity of
basin� music education practices on
, alidated research findings. The activi
ties ,hould endeaY01 to instruct music
educator:. in the int<'rprctation and
c1 iticism of n•,carch findings. and that
the �ocietv should disscmmate research
findings, throu�h established publica
tions. \lectings of the Society will be
scheduled at the Fall teacher's ccmvcn·
tion and during All-State. Attendance
at the regional and national tt·scucli
ml'l'ting:, is al�o enc<,u1a�ed.
TABLE 1
rlu.· Pcrc<'ntagc of ;-.;c·w l\lt:"xico
\lu,i<' Educators Tntercstl'cl in 5pccific
Resca, ch Problems
er
i::;
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Problem
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·�
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Dropouts in Mu,ic
Specifications of Music
Education Positions
Statu� of Mu�ic
Education
Scheduling Problems
Competition Festivals.
All-State
Tc�ts and
Nkasurcmcnl�
Reasons for Mu�ic
Teachers 1.eavin!;
'.'Je,\ \frxico
Programmed
Instruction
In·sen·ice Training
Programs
.\cloksccnt Voice
T1 aining
Budget Prnblem,
General \lusic
Pupil-teacher Ratio�
History of \fosic
Education
Community ·college
Orchc'>tra.
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TRl·M AT EUNICE

.\ chapter of the Modem Music Mas·
ters, The ational Music Honor Society
has been established in the schools at
Eunicr. New Y!cxico.
Orin L. Bartholomew is the faculty
sponsor of Chapter #701 of the Mod·
Nn Music Masters Socictv at Eunice
�1unicipal School in Eunice. He has
bern associaled with the Eunice In
strumental program for twenty-two
� �ars and in charge of the entire pro
gram fo1 sixteen of those years. He .is,
thcrrfon:, well qualified to speak as
follows: ..Tri Y[ is playing a significant
10lc in the instnunental program of
the Eunice Schoob in building char:1<:
te1. p101�oting cooperation, developing
leac_lcrsh1p. an� providing an oppor·
tunlly for se1v1cr through music. Th1'
dignified Initiation Ceremony, as wl'll
Js the "orthy program. is appreciated
bv tht• more �e1ious high school stu
dl'nts. Modein Music .Mastc1s has pro·
\ idt·� an op portunity to honor my de·
SP1vmg music students who have dis
tin�uishcd themseh·es by developing
theu talr'llts. It is both r<'fre hing and
1e,\ arding to sponsor a group in thi,
worthwhile and dignified national
music honor organization."
Mr. Bartholomew· recei"cd both the
H.A. and M.A. degrees from Colorado
State College, Greeley. Colo.. ·with
additional work at Western State Col
lege, Gunnison, Colo., and at Eastern
New Y[cxico University, Portales. He
was a member of the summer concert
band maintained bv Colorado State
College for summer·concert programs
and weekly radio broadcasts fro;n the
Garden Theatre in Greeley. He has
,tudied under such outstandinu men
in the school band field as Ja�es De
Forest Cline. Gerald R . Prescott,
George Barr, Dr. A. A. Harding, A.
R. McAllister. H. A. VanderCook, Guy
Holmes. Carlton Lee Stewart, and Dr.
Paul Van Bodegraven.
The members of his Tri·M Chapter
are �arcfully chosen according to the
requirements of the Society with
special attention to proven music'ianship
and operates on an honorary-only basis.
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DISTRICT NO. 1 , SOUTHWEST
March 20, 1965
High �chool Large Group Fcstirnl; Las
Cruces High School: Chairman
Harold Van \\·inkle, Alamogordo
High School
April 3, 1965
High School Solo and Ensemble Festi
cal; New l\fexico Western College,
<;ilvc-1 City, N. M.: Chai1man ·
Ila1old Van \\ inklc. Alamogordo
High School

Roger Wagner
says

"The members of the
Chorale were thrilled''

"The Wenger Portable Choral Shell
makes it pos sible for each member
of the chorus to hear the rest of
the member s , insures fine ensem
ble, excellent pitch and balance."
Your choral performances will
have the same dynamic tonal
effects with Wenger acoustical
shells.
Ask for more

w�;,

MUSIC EQUIPMENT CO.
25 Wenger Building
Owatonna, Minnesota 55060

DISTRICT NO. 2, SOUTHEAST
Officers:
President: Don \Viley, Portales
Vice·president: Charles Higdon
Scc·Treas: John Bealmear, Portales
A number of New Mexico choral
groups participated in the Eighth An
nual Choral Clinic at ENMU on Satu1�
dav. October 17. It is a pleasure to
repo1 l that the quality of the New
:\lexico groups has improved tremen·
dously du1ing the past five years and
Lhat t'nrollments ha\·C' increased. This
is one of the H·r) fr,\ times during the
)CM 1hat our cho1 us members get to
bear groups from \·arious pa1 ts of New
Mexico a� \, ell as <mtstanding groups
from Tcxa,;.
The Soutlrnestnn District Music
Educators held their annual choral
clinic Octobt'1 I 0. 196+, at New Mexico
State l:niversity. Mr. George Otto,
chpral director at Alamogordo Hjgh
School. acted as chaim1an. The clini
cians were D,·. Douglas McEwen, Uni·
,·ersity of New Mexico, and Mr. George
Cmbcrson, Eastern New Mexico Uni·
vcrsity.
Approximately .J.50 students partici
pated in the clinic which included a
short clinic for each individual chorus,
a girls chorus of approximately 120
members and a mixed chorus of 330
voices. During the afternoon the girls
choru� and mixed chorus put on a pro·
gram for each other.

SENMMEA CALENDAR
I . Marching Band Festival, Clovis
High School Football Field, Satur·
day, November l+, 1964
II. Junior - Senior High School Vocal
Solo & Ensemble Festival, Ros
well High School, Saturday, Feb.
13, 1965
JTI. Junior-Senior High School Instru·
mental Solo and Ensemble Festival
ENMU, Saturday, Fl'b. 20, 1965
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DISTRICT NO. 3, NORTHWEST

The Nonhwest District Music Educa
tor's Association held their fall meet
ing September H, 196.J., at Newcomb,
N. M. President Kenneth Dobbs called
the meeting to order at 8:00. There
we1c 18 members present.
The judges for the Spring Festival
have been almost secured: Coming are
Dr. McEwen, vocal ; D1. Anderson,
\'Ocal ; Ronald Wynn, \·ocal; Jame•
\\'hitlow, brass; Pat Curry, strings.
Angelo Turano. Farmington, brought
up the idea of breaking away from tht:
Ail· 'tatc in favor of local clinics for
mor<' of ou1 students. The general feel
ing was that we should not pull out of
All-State, but rather work that more
schools could be represented.
Evc1y school that tries ou l should be
represented by at least one student in
the groups tried out for. Band, Choir.
or Orchestra.
It was moved and carried unani
mously that we propose that All-State
be split into groups according to school
classification instead of the present
method. Then larger school students
would be competing against other
large school students.
Thc> �rd district is not in favor of
eliminating the 5 cent charge per par
ticipant at this time.

JV. Junior Hjgh Vocal Music Festiva
Artesia Zia Junior High School
Saturday, March 13, 1965
V. High School Instrumental Musiaii
Festival, Clovis, Saturday, March:
20, 1965
VI. High School Vocal Music Festiva
Hobbs High School, Saturday
April 3, 1965
VII. Junior High School Instrumental
Music Festival, Roswell Sierra Jr.
High School, Saturday, April 24,
1965

l

DISTRICT NO. 5, NORTHEAST
Prcsidl'nt: Ronald Sha", Mosquero
Choral VP: lone Cornwall, Clayton
Src.-Tr ea._.: Harold Burnsworth.
\\'a1ton Moll nd
Dates of Activities:

LlTRO
ROMERO
President

Dec. 7-8 All District Hand Clinic
Raton: Clinicians, -Xorvil Ilowl'll.
l'lo,·is High <.;chool

NCK�t\lEA

DISTRICT NO. 4, NORTH CENTRAL

:\farch 20- '\olo & Ensemble Festival
Mosquero; . Judge, Dr. Champ B.
T\Tonc, Highlands L'niversity

'residenl: M1. Litro Romero, \'Vest
Las Vegas
cc-Treas.: �fis. Ruth Vandenburg
Thomas
.
arge Group Festi, al Chairman: �r.
Stan Radcliff, Robinson. Las
Vegas

April 23-2 1- Laigc Group Festival
and Marching Contest
. Judge. Jame, \\'hitlow, UNM
Choral Reading Cline held in Des
'.\loines in Octohe1. Ronald Wynn from
l Iighlands wa:. thl' clinician. A mixed
rhor t1> or some I 00 voices participated.

,olo and Ensemble Frsti,·al Chairman:
Mr. Rr" Eggleston, Los Alamos

The �orthcasu.:in I fa.Lt ict held iLs
annual .\11-Dimict Band Clinic in
Ra ton on Dre. 7 and 8. This ,, as a
group of I 13 �elrcted musicians from
Lhrnughout the district. Mr. Norvil
Ho,, r·II. band director at Clo,·is High
'>chool \\',IS thl' guest diniran in Schuler
Auditorium. i\•11. Howell "·as an inspir
ation for the ,tudenb and directors
alike, and our di,trict ,,ould like to
take Lhis oppni tunit) to thank him
publicly for his effort.

Ft•sli,al Datt''> arc as follow�:

,farch 20, 1965 Large Group Festival
Las Vega,, New Mexico

l..p1il 10, 1965-Solo and Ensemble
Fe�ti, al T.os Alamos. New �1cxico

STATE DATES

-,MMEA ALL-STATE MUSIC CLINIC - Albuquerque, January 28, 29, 30

,WMENC DIVISION CONVENTION - Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
February 27-28, March 1-2

-,MMEA ALL-STATE SOLO AND ENSEMBLE FESTIVAL, Albuquerque, May 8
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They're ..
grooved for ·

• Freer Blowing
• More Resonance
• Greater Sonority
1
-in every register!

K. LLOYD
HIGGINS
President

Albuquerque
NM\IEA

DISTRICT #7 ALBUQUERQUE
Officers:
Prcsidcn t: Lloyd Higgins
Band ,·ice-president: Dale Kennedy
Choru:- , ice·presidcnt: Lyn Coupland
O,chest ra viceprcsidcm: Bill Gabbert
Ekmt·nLary , ice-president
Larry WheclN
College , ice·prc�idcnt: George Defoe
',r·c1c>ta1y- trea�urcr: Fenton Katz
'.\-1:arch 27 Band, Orchestra and Chorus
Frstival, Choral Solos and En·
scmblcs. Lei Norte High School
.\pril lO lnstrnrncntal Solo and En
semble Festival, University or
New :\1exico
'-,chools not belonging to the • ew
\.frxiro Acti, iLies Association will have
thei1 k!>ti,·al in the morning and mem·
be·, ,chools will have- their fcsti\·al in
the afternoon. This means that the Al
buquerque Junior High Schools will
111ct·t with the non-member group. The
.\lbuqut·1que
.
Public Schools have de
l'itkcl to continue their policy of not
joining the Acti, itics Association at
the junior high school level. This effects
athktics, music, drama and speech,
�cicnce fai1, student council, and other
similar acti,·ities.

DISTRICT NO. 6, CENTRAL
A meeLing of Crntral District No. 6,
NM�fEA. wa held October 22nd. An
election of officers was held and re·
suited as follows: .James Van Dyke,
Grant , wa� elected president; Mari
Ann Cook, Grants, vice-president; and
Kowan S. Keith. Soc.orro, secretary
treasurcr.

-,

. ...�:
(And they all blow

every time)

REEDS
-27-

..-\ committee composed of the Grants
music teachers, with the president serv·
ing as chaim1an, was appointed to
d1aw up a Constitution and Rules and
Regulations for Lhc festival operations
and acti, itics of Ccntral District.
Solo Festival will be held at Albu ·
querque Indian School on February
20th, with Carlton \\'ebb as chairman.
Large group fcsti,·al will be held in
Belen on Ylarch 20th with Barney
Carbajal as chairman.
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1 6th ANNUAL J U N IOR HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC FESTIVAL
JUNE 6 - 12

NEW

U N M CAMPUS
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N EW

1 st ANNUAL SOUTHWESTERN MUSIC RANCH
A New and U n:que Senior High School
Program at the
D. H. Lawrence Ranch
Taos, New Mexico
Senior High Band Division
Senior High Chorus and Orchestra Division
For Further Information, Write Dale Kempter, Festival Director

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
New Mexico's most complete
Repair Service
Come across the street from the UNM
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a n d visit us
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John Billey
Violin Maker

1 1 2 CORNELL, S.E.
Phone 242-1349

Jerry Baum
Loretta Baum
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